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a “THE FIRST TIME IN HISTORY” is especially valuable because itis one of 
the few authentic analyses of the recent developments in Soviet Rus- 
sia!”—Daily Worker. “THE FIRST TIME IN HISTORY” is the simplest, 
most direct and understandable story of Russia's internal development 

since the Revolution, and particularly since the adoption of the New 
Eoonomic Policy that har come to ous notice! —Weskly People, “Miss 

rrong’s book is neither theory nor propaganda. She endured typhus 
and famine; she travelled the length and breadth of Russia. She tells, 
not about the days of military overthrow, but of what is being done 
in running the giant life-machine that is Russia.”—The Liberator. 

$2.00 
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REBELLION IN 
LABOR UNIONS 

by Sylvia Kopald, Ph. D. 
A lucid and deeply-probed anal- law strikes of American and Eur- 
Jsisof the conflict within theranks opean workers and their disinteg- Sf organized labor the world over, rating effect on the solidarity of la- 
‘The causes and significance of borunions are studied with remark- 

spontaneous revolts, like the out- able clearness of vision, $2.00. 

PECULIARITIES 
OF BEHAVIOR 

by Dr. William Stekel 
Authorized Translation by Prof. Van Teslaar 
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The most important contribution to the study of disorders of the in- 
stincts and the emotions since Kraff-Ebing’s “Psycopathia-Sexualis,” 
Havelock Ellis’ important series and the work of Moll, Freud, and Jung. 

2 vols. $8.50. roe
 

A Primer of 
MODERN ART 

by Sheldon Cheney 
Not only pure art lovers but all moderns inter- ‘ested in the cultural and artistic trends of our times are buying this beautiful book for its clear Presentation ofthe problems of modern art. “Mr. / Cheney has done a tremendous service to all lov. 

cers of true art.”—Boston Transcript. 175 illustea. tions from the works of modern painters and sculptors. $6.00 
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Please use coupon or mention The Liberator. 
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I Saw, brother, for mental | 
{ exercise— 
J Put your check or number 
Jof copies you want in the | little box, and any other 
specifications you care to 
make. 

(0 THE Furst TIME 
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The Life Blood That Makes the LIBERATOR Grow Better and Better 

   

        “Just saw the May I Put me 

  

Liberator. Cong, on to receive The 

  

ratulatio Liberator every month,      

      

You're getting out a fine paper.       

    

“I don’t know how I ma 

        
            

  

       

    

    
         

      

       

    
             

    

  

   

       

    

inaged to get along without The Liberator all these months. 
] 

: Now I understand what was the matter with me. Here's my check and fe, God's sake } 

1] send me the paper of all papers!" 

} ‘Picked up The Liberator the other (ay—it was like meeting a long cherished riend. | 

Was glad to see Max E; tman is still at it. By Jove, it was good to meet you all again. || 

Here's my check for a iat TI Only a Wage slave but when yor need cash call 
onme for a couple of nickels and 1'll So my limit. Hurry the next number to ces || 

And so on read the letters that come Pouring into our office every day 
| 

| 

| | 
7, 

HOW Do YOU FEEL ABOUT THRE LIBERATOR? Let the coupon below deliver 
| 

| Special Book Offer for July | “THE FIRST TIME IN HISTORY,” by Anna Louise Strong, with an Introduction by 

| 

Leon Trotsky 
OF 
as A Book to Take with You on Your Vacation eee oe A Book for Your Reference Library } coupon       The Liberator, 

Anna Louise Strong for over two years has worked Vine W. Washington Bivd., 
and travelled and lived in Russia. Her new book, “The 
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| First Time in History,” is acclaimed by students of Russia 
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and people of high literary reputation the best book of | Dear ni our day on Russia, 
You to continue the good wore 

ice List of Contents of this Interesting Book: How fe are doing: Put ee reed 
Russlede\ Ditrent-arthe\ Conmuneea Newnes The | one year to The Battle-Front of Industry; The Money Power in Russia; | he Story of Russian Oil; The Bread Basket cr Europe; How Moscow Keeps House; The War with Alcohol; Do te dows Rule Russia?; The Church Revolution efuce tion in Soviet Russia; Forces in Conflict, 
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The Liberator for one year... ee5$2.00 “The First Time in History"... $2.00 
Our Special Offer, Both for $3.00 
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July, 1924 

How the Litile Brown Brother 
Became the Little Yellow Devil 

By Ma: 
A race of little yellow men endangers Accord of the concert of 

  

SER ahead! 
the natural 

    tions. This race at the taeanese. ‘Its very existence threatens the proretines ation uted States to lay first fiddle in this cour at aire aptihanen tte breeder of the germ of a dangerous diaccse, nee “yellow peril.” 
‘The noise 

and shake: 

Beware! 
  of this warning hammers agaiust our eardrums the foundatiod of reason, chanism of our thinking apparatus Proper operation, 

as a victim 
But the works are still intact the less persistent, a memory of past por Kind pushes to the foreground, that past performance w What was it again?. Permit a little stra 

It creeps into the me. and plays havoe Resist as we may    ith its 
we seem to be slated 

  Dimly at first, but none 
of this 

nd somewhere 
inwed, It only that noise would subside ight thinkin, 

But somehow 
as interrupted, disco, 

  

  

and 
  

  

  

  

(int We found tt, at last. You, whose reason is threat wag, 0% this nolsome propaganda, please turn your ear tig 
Wve were st war—at war for “democracy.” Arm in arm Jaren wZle84 France, imperialist Russia, and Jena ee Japan—we challenged an autocracy with liquid fire the latest 

the allfes of 

  undemocratic century, destroyed and asphyxiated imperialism with and deadliest creations of chemistry. We were empire of England, of the republie of France, 
  

    
  

at Jant® %f Prince Lvov and of Japan of the Mikade of Japan, 
{ybat a peculiar metamorphosis: Japan, fr years the Source of the “yellow peril,”   transformed into Japan, the ally n and democracy,” finally retrogrades to the breeder of the 

Denetrates. the 

fu war for “treedom bryonic stage o Slowly our mina of an irrational clewrty why the 
"We" are 

  

yellow peril.” 
maze created by the but expedient propaganda and we see © ally of yesterday has become the interior of 

  the enemies of imperialism. of a certain kind of imperialism, much of an emperor. 's, at least not Peoples—that ts, intertere with + 

that is, at least 
Imperialism smacks too 

do not like emperors—that ‘n certain countries. “We believe in free a at least as far 
“Our sacred rig! 

And “we” 

  

a8 such freedom does not own sacred rights 
  

nts” facilitates matters considerably for are reached, what then? 

x Bedacht 

the historian. 
tached to all 

‘our policies, 

He may be baffled by the many ifs and buts ate Vour” great altruistic prinefples that infuence But in “our” sacred rights he finds the immovable tase within swiftly moving and varying events upon whee viehig it his interpretation of “our” acts, Define “our aserun heavay and you will nd the Key to unlock the door inte the heaven of complete understanding 
“Our sacred rights” could be circumscribed epigr But to do that here must lead you, dear friend 

   ally would not serve our purpose along a more hot to accept our conclusion, the same conclusions we come to 
Primarily “we 
Vulgar sense 

We 
You Dut instead should come to 

tedious way. 

Oh, no, a foremost endeavor 
makers. Not in But, nevertheless, money making Although wealth is not very com: mon with “us.” still we are busily engaged in increasing “ome commonwealth. The of our nation Wealth. A rather small portion amasses it. “We determining nation. We make our own laws, tion of wealth has its own laws, the free, the se determining nation, are more the slaves of these laws then We are the masters of our own destini jode runs determines the direction the gold digger follows in his endeavors, all phrases of selfdetermination not with ‘anding. Even our whole nation could not escape ‘Thus “we” first subjected the ma the dictates of the few that am 

  

Breatest pai   creates 
are a selt- 

But the crea: And we 
  

  

ies. The direction the 
  

this logic ny who created wealth to ‘Then “we” established 
sislative, executive and t property is not to serve man, but that man property. ‘Then “we” went after the natural re sources of the country to exploit them, But fine ourselves to their exploitation by transforming valuable Taw materials into useful products, but “we int resources via the road of watered stock, even future generations to the task of 

amassers of the present generation, 
‘Then “we” invente Efficiency is the god that an get out of those that create wealth every ounce of energy 

and followed the principle in all our ic 
judicfal acts th 

  

     
  

“we” did not eon: 

mortgaged dor 
thus chaining 

digging gold for the 

  

  

  

    

and every drop of blood. z 
But natural resources are Umited. And go are the ener Slee of the creators of wealth, the workers. It these: Inu 

  

    
   

     
   

     

      

    
      

     
     
   

       
   

     

      
     

      

        
       

     

      

        
    

                

     

  



   
     

   
   

      
   
   
           
       
       

     

  

                

          

     

  

   
         
   

  

       

    

     

       
      
       
    

   

          
      

  

  Choose a new road, you answer. Can we do that? We 
could, if ... But for the time being we, the many, those who 
create wealth, we, the workers, are not yet ready to choose 
that new road. We still acknowledge above us as master 
those that amass wealth. And these our masters worship at 
the shrine of their god and master, profit. Profit is the child 

of wealth and the father of new wealth. ‘The greater the pro- 
fits, the greater the wealth amassed. The greater the amassed 
wealth the more the profits demanded. A vicious circle in 
which society is whirled around like a puppet, burying mil 
Hons under waves of misery, carrying a few to the heights 
of wealth and power.     

For decades the amassers of wealth in the United States, 
the capitalists, were busily engaged in squeezing out of the 
workers and the natural resources of the country everything 
that was in them. Even the forefathers of our present capi- 
talists foresaw the tme when this road will prove barren of 
desired results. They looked for new resources and for new 
workers outside of the United States, ‘They found what they 
were looking for at their very doors. The Monroe doctrine 
was to preserve that reservoir for them, America for the 
Americans or, to be more precise, America for U 

  

      

  

Today we have outgrown even the most phantastic ex 
pectations of the forefathers of our masters. We have out 
grown the garb of altruistic phrases. ‘That is why we are 
for the self-determination of peoples—if, and against im 
perlalism—but. This is why “we” ourselves have developed 
into genuine imperialists. Imperlalists without an emperor. 
But the Rome of the elder Cato and of Sulla and Marlus-was 
not less imperialistic than the Rome of Caesar and Augustus 
We" are imperialists not because we desire an emperor as 

ruler, but because we desire to rule an empire. 
While our natural resources were not yet all grabbed and 

mortgaged our greatest economic problem was to find good 
markets for surplus products. So-called 
provide a better market, as a rule, than backward and unde: 
veloped countries. And neither military nor political domina- 
tion over the country whith is sought as a market determines 
finally its usefulness as such. ‘This truth was driven home to 
Bonaparte when his continental boycott of English goods 
failed so miserably. 

    

  

elvilized countries 

  

But now we have outgrown the period of mere export of 
products. We are now wholesale exporters of capital. The 
profits of our masters increase in unheard of proportion. 
‘These accumulated profits look for new fields of investment 
as capital. The home market is saturated and can absorb 
only a small quantity of that newly created capital. So for- 
eign markets are desirable and necessary 

  

  

‘When our capitalists exported goods for cash or on terms 
‘as good as cash, there was little or no risk in the transaction, 
But when cash itself, or its equivalent in machinery and 
means of production is exported, then the risk begins. ‘There 
is a glaring example in the French export of cash to Czarist 
Russia. The rouble was world renowned for its rolling quality 
But of the fifteen billions of roubles that were rolled into Czar- 
fist Russia by French capitalists, none have been rolling ba 
‘And when our capitalists send roubles or dollars into foreign 

lands they not only expect them to come back in due time, hut 
they want them to bear children, and many of them, and send 
them home regularly. To insure the welfare and eventual home- 
‘coming of those dollars sent into foreign countries, the capi- 

    

        

THE 

  

LIBERATOR 

talists desire to extend their political and military power to 
the territory of import. Such political and military doming 
tion would insure, at least in some measure, against the pos. 
sibility of repudiation or expropriation by the people 
“favored” with the import. 

‘This desire for political and military domination is faci 
tated by the fact that economically undeveloped countries, as a 
rule, supply the best chances for imported capital. Such coun- 
tries have large undeveloped and unattached natural resoure- 
es so necessary to unemployed capital. They are populated 
by backward peoples with a low standard of living, who sup. 
ply cheap labor. Last but not least, they have undeveloped, 
‘and weak political structures and governments which can 
be easily made the agencies of foreign capital, or, in caso 
of necessity, can be overthrown without trouble. 

    

  

  

‘Thus following the ever more profitable lode of capita 
ism we, a free, democratic and self-determining nation, are 
Jed into adventure in foreign lands. Grabbing new terri- 
tory for investment becomes the greatest problem of our polt 
tical government; holding it, its greatest task. Imperialism 
reigns supreme, In this age of imperialism there exists only 
one valid, one sacred principle, All others sink into insign 
fe fare in prineiple opposed to inci. 
ing peoples to revolution; and our Secretary of State can 
write an endless thesis on that question in regard to Soviet 
Russia, But—when a little revolution ean advance our chane 
es of securing a new foothold in virgin territory for import of 
capital, we are not adverse to hiring or inciting a little revo 
tion ourselves. We do s0 occasionally in Mexico. We did it in 
Panama, Or—we” are in principle, opposed to military op- 
pression of other peoples; but we establish permanent head: 
quarters for our army and nayy in Venezuela, Costa Rica and 
other Central and South American republics. We cannot 
permit such a little principle as that to stand in the way of the 
protection of our most sacred right, capitalist expansion. We 
believe in selfdetermination of the peoples. But when the 
Filipinos desire to determine their own destinies, then we 
remember our most sacred duty to protect the interests of 
the Tobacco, and Sugar and sundry other trusts and we pro 

selfetermination, yes, but not when such selfdeter 
mination is against our most sacred principle: to grab and to 
hold. 

  

  

e. For instance, “w   

    

      

  

‘This most sacred principle finds expression 
forms. First, that “our” country can do no wrong. Then, that 
we are the chosen people of God. In all cases it manifests 
Itself by setting up certain rules to be followed by every nt: 
tion, but which we ourselves disregard in all cases where the 
Interests of the capitalists make that desirable. ‘Thus, our 
most sacred principle turns out to be nothing but profit in 
terests. 

     

Having established that truth, we can return to our 
problem of the “yellow peril.” If we, alone—all by ourselves 
—had a monopoly on the principle of profit interests, the 
whole world would be a happy hunting ground for our prof 
teers. But nothing in this world seems to be perfect. So 6ut 
hunting profiteers encounter competing parties in their hunts 
One of those competing parties, and a formidable one, is the 
Japanese profiteers. Thus the Japanese became the yellow 
perl 

      

‘There was another dangerous competitor: Germany. 
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So, for some time we hunting parties and hinting J an unhealthy pleasure for hice Pith the other competitors was not a an alliance of expediency. Now, but there are stilt 

allied ourselves with othe competing We showed that one com etitor that But our alliance lasting one. It was hunting party less too mai 

of proft by means Tin eginettss Tho ereatar! the: eobncwlé oo the ruling class, the wer attained by nore clearly do all political acts. hecome and results of economic endeavors 
  

There is one too many, far 
pe raling str Wealth, those th 

  

Now, our little par ‘ata in the United States, the China, for instan few that amass !at control ou 
ty found game, rare game, 

  There ts   
ur hunting party in the Far East, soit? the clash that ts bound to ence between the United 

OUroee grtntoucted and practically vege jeates and Japan. They not only tore 

canta tural resources, veritable gold mod for u capital. A ni memployed ‘@ millions, an almost un. cheap labor. Oh, what 

ation of five hundre limited reserve for game! 
see it, they consistent ly follow. @ policy to bring And part of this policy it about. fs the cry about the Yellow peril." 

cheap, very 
War is Hell; and not only because to a OY ate eager to go, voluntarily to Hell fo go to Hell a psychological in which reason is dethroned into the inferno of war. it has nothing to detena rele, sinister necessai @, Asia—what promising Yes, we consider the low gold. And we never cliow race inspire us with a hatred We love yellow gold. ven thougn ™#85 insanity by creating it in mild 

onan HOW G0ld. may come out of the sell 2° the yellow land, TY Of the “yellow perit” 
man, yer et May be pregnant with the toll 9: the yellow which American 
the hoses OT2 th 8 covet 16, we sitive for oe “On with the hunt!” is our slogan, 

We do not believe in mitt Peaceful penetration, sun on our shoulders, fand then killing it peacetully as necessity We are hunting our game, and relentless—but “peaceful,” Chin Prize!’ Yellow people are there; ferlor to us. But there is also ve! let our hatred against a y ‘against all things yellow, 

Sherman sald so. And To get a nation as to be created, es follow blindly 0. war in which Profits of its exploiters, it is sate te eittt nation tnto-a state ot mass insure Hon mt tate fire and brimstone are dleregered the na- Mion follows willingly into the Hell of a war Our masters, Ame: 

‘ary conquest We do not beliey We rather believe 

We belteve in in hunting with the in taming the 
requires, Around it we ei 

atmospnere hi 
and the mass To lead a nation int but the 

  

rican capitalists, are preparing for that 
form even now. ‘The is the bacillus hydrophobia, apitalism is inoculatin, ple preparatory to the 

  

To encounter @ formidable Améric an worker has been taught system: Was there an a Brat sone Periority over the “little yellow man,” 
slant Pu chinks oe at agen ence ie ee the Japenret, Hetea affords an object of erpienann for Serum” dominates every 
aie nbinese profit hunters, And {t leo ante an invalu able base of operation for more extender hunting expeditions, 

  

Busily eng; enemy, Japan, Fight next door, 

‘aged in the hunt, That enemy 
He stole 

Atter the 
atically his own’ su- 

  

after he is sufficiently lapanese, when “anti-Japanese. Arop of blood of the Amerie er, It will be only the work of 
explosion on a warship, to co their divine 

-an work- 
@ deft coup de main, like a little 
mnvinee the 

mission to exterminate the 

But our own tittle par by no means idle, Petitor. It 

  

of am American masses of It, too, stole a ri Japanese from the 
feriean profithunters was ‘un on the Japanese com. earth, meet its camp in the Hawaiian Islands, the 

Yes, we do charge here and now, 

FepaPbines, im Samoa. With devouring eer nad competing Y do charge h 
Japanese profiteer » that the waole coterie 

"8 watch our own dear American tobacco sts fatten themselves in the pasture of those ‘They see with displeasure how the outposts are consciously gathering combustibles in preparati 

Grrentt, American imperialist hunting narce TRE eaaken Wathen th tntare erste 
through the Pacific and raise thelr threatening head at the y 

to set the world on fire anew in 

and sugar tru of capitalist politicians, who cry them “possessions.” nselves hoarse about the ‘ellow per who clamor and vote for Japanese   exclusion, 
Pacific Very gates of Japan, 

jon of the 
-apitalism 

  

a war with Japan, A ralttbiy our nanting party puatiée forward to tana the The Sovernment of Japan is by no means an tnnocéat 
Peting eit Wherever It steps it kicks tho shine oe ton oath uumink thinizeme 2 ia:tistonpeettateinter the same 
Rectaieae' 7,209 TeBhnexe. They, too, push onvad eet ™MMNOeUveF. It, too, prepares for ane Hell to come. It, too, 

pretation. And wherever they slop, foe neo seem to be in the way and our corns get injured. ‘We ware ye Prepares for that insanity among its people, they smile, We 
hurl the two nations against each other to 

fiz, ctote ls” they retort, “pardon tn” aie pardon, they hurl the two nations agé 
Gee. Sut lnwardly we'kaow, ana fuwardly’ hee kee frqesens dar ‘volwill "coma! to’ blows ee day, when PuUtt ONS OF the other thinks to be mice ana ready, there will dey, tine and moral casus belli ana tor un tne ally of yester: pas, Teen, will become the deadis enemy of the day Jmberislism, the longing to grab and hold the ‘world, not alge ates tho foreign potlctes of ous ane ocr cap. sent countries. Imperialism hae also ite peculidF conditions Tait RIE lia the econsiate vo wes eee ee ee pies 
tresegrtleh rute the machinery of prone through interlocking 

ep in the direction of ruling the 

Fraciorates, Vasue expressions ofc, interests in polities new step in the directi Pit tive way t0 a consistent, comsetone and relentless pursuit 

which will Anany 
sacrifice the lives 

altar of the sacred prin. the principle of proftt—and still 

of hundreds of thousands upon the 
ciple of present day society, 
more profit. 

  

  Danger ahead! Indeed there is, The danger of a new war. The danger of a war the price of which is our own skin, Win 8 of the two nations wil nd bloodshed in order that those who 

or lose, the people: I suffer in misery 
amass wealth may 

8 of the world, take a whole world and reduc. {ng the working millions of toilers to profit producing robots 
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©. Bascom Slemp, 8 
the “Princip:     

    

  

Harry M. Daugherty.     White Bearded Prophet 
that Furnished the Vaude- 
ville—Henry Allen Cooper. 

    
     
    

     
   

  

Boss Butler.                   
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        ROBERT MINOR    The Man who Spanked LaFol- 
lette or the Platform— 

‘Senator Warren. 
  Theodore E. Burton, Fake Gan 

didate for V. P. 
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Prosperity Blows 
By Jay en persenes for tmsslt the tamiten of twelve ana ar. Seenypemgns, who. comchow keep bouy en welve ang ft. tive Sach ifaw, seliars” woren"of te, sou! Copether Selve each week trom the ety Seite one' a 

‘and 
  diseases. Let hime tp eh streets girls who" sell theif. sari Unem™Ploy Eitan Gamlcagn Qo kitchen Ear ears byemen finan Se,tqueanness by thelr inapilty’eerza, 74% Pp men living, and tet him drink are col” \coctions sold there, whic Hy g0me cases, at least, are made tions settee ahfedacts and figures ace avaliable. Tes sled, dar: Sola tipe, and Werk: ‘and’ there ie no loshty Umea’ for 

  

Mis tf Fall River, the elty of more than a hundred textile ills, today, in the eyes of a painstaking observer, ten sate that befell Fall River is the tate that te aow on wae threshold of hundreds of thousands of families Im ton Hite nud industrial centers. Anyone who is willing to de iitle ditting and squarely tace the grim facte of the rapidly developing economic depression cannot avoid this unsightly picture, 
For months our economic professor thelr sponges and serubb off, at least from the vi 

  

rs of the chair wielded bing brushes in a vain attempt to get lew of the masses, the blotch of economic stagnation darker Now, after months of such ¢ Dointing with pride to glowing busi experts of finance and industry are Derity has blown up, business is prostra 

ever-spreading ‘ning the business horizon, mpty boasting and noisy iness conditions, the official forced to admit that pros- The question is no longer whether te but how long it is going to remain pros- diving youlsested statistics and groundless iitusions wey empPs Way to tho superior force of realities. “The sy facts puss AY Beures of a swooping economic depression art care? weaving a dismal story tor the great masse gt ie agri- cultural and urban population, Fer some timo our bankers, brokers and manufacturers Puls ae kept solng on with their business fingers cu tae pate of immediate demand. “Hand to moatny duying has been the featu and trade for months. Present; Aro SOW Process of industrial receseton ie accelerating its Soman pace and threatening to stall coupe the mam. molhengine of American large-scale productiog Prosperity in Full Flight {2 every comer of production, manufacturing, sion aro multipl the rapiaity Commerce te weighted ayo 

  

  

re of industry 
  

  

consumption, employment, the signs of a wide sweep of economle depres 'ving. A survey of current business indicates ot the downward slope. ‘The Department of iis ius that: “The index of unfilled orders, a fae? of eight commodities, relative to 1920 ast An, declined trom 61 at tho ond ef thee a to 54 at the end of 1 fei and may be compared with April vt it year at 95.” sro tasolveney statistics for May shoo total of 1,818 f Paitt’! or an increase ot ats, pon cent over April. Since 5} RaUTUaNY every month of this dare has piled up a greater Pee piedetaulta than ocousred ta ciate periods of last T five APeaRMlng to Dun’, deciivos uc wholesale quotations prtmtumbered advances tor terrtsen consecutive weeks, © Go eminent an authority on the commercial epitome as bi Me Comercial and Financtel Chronicle sums up the present 

  

  

mines to shut down completely 

for many months past, 

June number of the Monthly Rey 

  

Up 
Situation in this frank fashion: be working at only 60 percent The sient of the textile trades ts reported mone ‘The output of automobiles has been ex Teductfon of the output of iron in Mayo tetore Known for that month. ‘The clothing trans ‘are dull, disatner in cotton, woolens or silks. ‘The senor merchan- te the ace 18 down for the sixth month In succession ee great is the depression in the big industries that unemployment is marked. 

oney rates are the lowest on the market since 1917. There are plenty of surplus funds available and isle requirements are small and dwindling, Steel is today king in industry and 1 relation to business, 

Lovestone 

“The steel industry is said to or less of capacity. Further 
and there, noticeably... ‘The Xceeded anything ever 

  

Brokers’ 
moves in the closest A foremost manifestation of the positive ikcline in business ts the record of the collapse ce steel pro. snction. Since March the production of steel ingore hee fallen SPout 60 Dercent and 1s now estimated at ony st percent of capacity. United States Steet porPoration on May 31 were the smallest in neariy'e decade, rug {otal was 9,628,089 tons and the fall during the ‘month tose ha tous. At the close of November, 1814, when hare Drea ar te tree, eeovered from its first shock at tho me rach of the world war and when the Allien had not ver begun sae QG8YY War orders, the stool industry was as hedee ne jaascon ay: Then, the United States Steet Corporation how 8,824,592 tons on its books. Business men are viewing with gr in the production of pig iron, comes with bad times. In 

  

eat concern the drop » because such a decline always May the production of pig iron Gropped to 2,615,110 tons trom 3,283,428 tons the preceding BASF tons orite.000: tons’ year ogo, This’ Wasa tall or Frenette # day oF 22 percent lower than in April. “This Fuenomenal collapse compares with a daily eurtaliment oo tring (20S, duo to the stool strike of October, 1919, and wige Nireafons in December, 1907, in the wake of the panie in November of that year. 
Furnaces in blast on May with 821 a year ago. 

  

     

81 totalled 184 as compared 
Jron mining operations have been drastically curtailed in {ie last month. On the Mesaba range the United States stat corporation’s subsidiary has reduced operations by about oo Fereent. The fall in prices has compelled some indepenacas 

  

   
The three principal bases tor full-capacity fons have all been rocked in recent months hat shipments of locomotives were smaller in April: thas Only 73 locomotives were shipped om the factories in April as compared with 217 in the corre ponding month of last year. Unfilled orders on hand on 

steel opera. 
‘Thus, we find 

This decline has continued throughout the month of May. A second force upsctting the stecl industry and the conomie situatfon in general is the developing crisis in the uilding industry. The New York Federal Reserve Banlrs w of Credit 

May 1 were 640 as compared with 2,204 a year ago this time 

  and Business 
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outlook   Conditions thus views this phase of the busines 
“Building permits issued during April in 158 selected cities 
throughout the country were 29 percent smaller than in 
Mareh, and about 10 per cent smaller than in April a year 

‘Then the curtailment of the automobile output is con- 
tinuing apace. The recession whieh began in April was accel- 
erated in May. In April production fell 3 percent compared 
with Mareh, In May the drop in output was 19 percent, 

‘A final and crushing indication of the extent of industrial 
and business decline is to be had in the record of bituminous 
coal output. Soft coal is essential to mill operation. The 
volume of its output adequately reflects demand and is gen. 
erally accepted as a barometer of the state of trade. In 
January the average weekly output of bituminous coal was 
eleven million tons; in Mareh it fell to nine millions; and in 
April it hit the low figure of a weekly average of only six 
million tons. 

      

We Have With Us—Unemployment. 
Little effort is now being made to conceal the fact that 

whatever cheer the business atmosphere had in the begin- 
ning of the year is fast disappearing. The gloom of jobless: 
ness is now hanging like a pall over the working class. ‘The 
normal industrial reserve army of disemployed workers is 
being augmented rather quickly and is swiftly taking on the 
shape of a huge army of unemployed. 

‘The depths to which the reduction of working forces is 
proceeding on a country-wide scale are hinted at by the latest 
monthly review of the Cleveland Reserve Bank in such cau: 

‘Employment, as a result of 

  

  

  

  

tious but significant language: 
curtailed production, is also declining, and in some factories 
it has been carried to the point where corps of workers which 
    were considered permanent are being affected. Employment 
bureaus report an increasing number of 
employment throughout the country, according to the sum: 
mary of business conditions prepared by the Federal Reserve 
Board, declined 2 per cent in April.” 

In New York State the official reports received trom 
manufacturers employing 500,000 men indicate that no less 
than 22,000 workers were discharged during the first two 
wees in May. In the last two months more than 100,000 
workers were dropped from the payrolls. State Industrial 
Commissioner Rernard L. Shientag traces this trend when he 
says: “The decline in May, following a similar movement in 
April, has reduced employment in New York State factories 
over seven percent In two months. 
Ing more general go that a marked reduction in manufacturing 
activity is evident, ‘The number of factory workers has fallen 
back to where it was two years ago before the strong upward 
movement of 1922-23 had begun, 

Mlinois faces a serious unemployment problem. Many 
mines are closed and closing and manufacturing employment 
has declined in May more sharply than at any time since 1921. 

According to the latest report of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission the number of railway employes on Class I rail- 
roads dropped 56,211 in March compared with the same month 
a year ago. ‘The total compensation was 5.5 percent less 
than in Mareh, 1923, 

‘The textile industry has been especially hard hit. In Fall 
River, Massachusetts, there are 30,000 to 70,000 mill hands out 
of work. One hundred out of the 111 mills are working on 
part time or are completely shut down. Within the last six 
months the municipality has appropriated $243,000 for the 

applicants, Factory   

  

  

Part time is also becom: 
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relief of the suffering textile workers. So intense has heey 
the hardship of these workingmen and women that they hayy 
een driven to the despair of appealing for aid from Cootgg, 
One of the leading employers recently told a promineat 
newspaperman that “we have never had before such a serious 

  

period of depression, and the outlook for the future has never 
been blacker 

In the Southern textile centers the situation is as critical 
From the following official declaration of the mill worker 
of Charlotte, North Carolina, we can gather the status and 
temper of the exploited masses: “For many months the textile 
mills have been curtailing, running only a very small part 
of the time. ‘This long slack period has resulted in depleting 
all the savings of the textile workers and, in addition, has 
caused nearly all the workers to go into debt, some to an 
alarming degree. 

‘Now, it happens, as it has happened in the past under 
similar conditions, that many mills have announced thelr ip- 
tention of reducing wages of the textile workers when fulltine 
operations are resumed. ‘This reduetion of wages is not only 
wrong but it is an outrage. We do not intend tamely to 
submit to it. If necessary, we are going to use our only 
weapon, the strike, against any reduetion in wages.” 

    

‘The latest“and most authoritative survey of the extent 
of unemployment in the country is the April issue of “Ea. 
ployment in § published by the Burean of 
Labor Statistics of the Department of Labor. An examina 
tion of these findings discloses many instructive facts, 
a ‘The decrease in employment in the 
twelvemonth period was exceptionally large in a majority of 
the thirty-three industries which lost in employment, as 
shown in the following list: Steam railroad car shops, 181 
percent; agricultural implements, 18.2 percent; foundry and 
machine shops, 18 percent; men’s clothing, 16.5 pereent 
automobile tires, 15.9 percent; cotton goods, 14.7 percent 
carriages, 18.7 percent; leather, 13.1 percent; shipbuilding 

124 pereent; shirts and collars, 12.2 percent; sugar refning, 
118 percent; woolen goods, 11.6 percent; stoves, 11.4 percent 
millinery and lace goods, 10.8 percent; and boots and shoes 
10.3 percent. In six of' these industries the decrease in pay 

  Selected Industries, 

  jong which we quote 

  

      

  

rolls was even greater than the loss in employment, the 
  greatest decreases being 22.5 per cent in men’s clothing, 207 

percent in cotton goods, and 19,6 percent in automobile tires 
From the index numbers of employment based on the 

above figures we learn that the number of unemployed to 
@ay, in the manufacturing industries alone, is greater by at 
least 400,000 than in the corresponding period a year esa 
‘These figures do not take into consideration partial employ 
ment. They deal only with the totally unemployed. No 
than twenty-two per cent, or about one out of every five, ot 
the workers employed in 1920, on the eve of the last great 
depression, are now out of jobs. At most, the unemploy: 
ment of the worst perfod of the 1921 depression was appro 
imately ten per cent in excess of the present unemployment 
‘The tendency now is distinctly towards a continued collapse 
in employment. 

  
   

      

  

What Stopped Prosperity? 
Hearsay and hasty conclusions interwoven with occasiondl 

deliberate misrepresentation are the basis of most of the 
explanations given for the present economle depression. 

Our Secretary of Commerce, Herbert Hoover, would have 
the world believe that there is no “fundamental economic 
reason” for it. Mr, Hoover aseribed the sharp decline in pr 

  

  

  

  
 



@uetion to @ purely eal condition, 

      

But even an transparent lown on our way from the peak o prosperity Us in the spring To the econom @ foothill on the 
  

  

    

  

  w tax measure 50 called bonus 1 

  

Business to th 

  

are necessarily bad busi 

    

  Il not      ‘arket move 
1884, 

Presidental years dential years have     
Years of advanch     

    an advance     
   

  development, 
      
   

  

    Ae Drices are the pri situation itself had agricultural areas, impetus to ae With al 

  

  

        
  

  

  

ustrial system dly summed up the fears   not much prospect of industry over the     

  

experiencing at ti of the process Justment fontowi    
a Tecovered so rapidly trom the serlos 

  

‘Thus we find the M, Present situation in. the   following inter 
filling out the such as new housin 

and many ott lemand has to 

  along smooth! Post-war demand 
for sundries, 

railroad equipment, auto her essentials and non-essen. an appreciative 

  

mobiles to ri les to ria 

  

  the United States ‘ars been like a house divided ai than our 4 less developed ur industri ‘a8 severely undermined by the derangement were much 

ial system, vw casualties of econ 

  

than in indu: has been in the throes of an acute economic velopment has Proceeded from bad to worse, for the worst critical conditions in the rural conditions we fact that since    st of the year more than Northwest in spite of the es. Credits Corporation and the War Finance Ci World market and falling grain 

   

We 

the 
down 

  

    

  ¥ causes for the ill trade 
  ost half of the eo ing it was naturally ont   

  ial section, would be af Mr. Parker Willis, a student of nance 
  

  

and banking, point ined b;   

      id Mr. Wins: place where ¢ expected appears to be in the small have becon 

  

     is now to be most anks of the ci ne considerably involved in real estate im property at inflated price Industries that have been 1 their p 

  

oans based , oF which have been sustaining 
      Fin large quantities.” 

What is The Outlook? It is yet too soon to estim: of economic depression, industry is due for 

  the au 

  

ion of this perioa All we can say at this time is that 
nly upward swing in the industrial development. The pitch blackness of our immediate futur in a marked tendency 

  

  a that there 
trend of our 

  

is reftectea 
According to an analysis made by the Standard Dan “It Is not to be expected that there 

  

will be a further general    ® Fates and industrial leaders say the trend Conclusion of students of the instead of increases, ably will be decreases because of red, ules.” ‘This general tendency may now and then by weak upward filtips Wage reductions have already occurred in the southern cotton mills, the Connelsville coke region, the New Yoru and Philadelphia carpet mills, the New textile factories, the Rhode Island rubber and in some steel car manufac vania, 

financial situation that, 
It is the 

there very prob- iced production sched. however, be punetuated 

  

ingland shoe and Products industry uring companies of Pennsyl 

  

  

The Republican nomination of Dawes tor the vice-prest- dency indicates the determination of our e1 mploying class to 

winds in the 

depressed. when the other half, 

    

     

    

      

  

    
  



   
   

      

   
   

  

   

  

   

   

  
            

2 

foree the adoption of the Dawes plan to turn Germany and 

Burope into an American sweatshop. Such a foreign policy 

can have only a detrimental effect on the welfare of our 

working class. Bache's Review brings this point honie rath- 
  

  

er forcibly when it says: “Labor, as well as capital, must 
take into consideration the fact that when the Dawes report 
is accepted and put into operation, Europe will begin com- 

petition in the world’s markets which will grow more and 
more aggressive and at a labor cost of production considera- 
bly below American standards. ‘This must affect American 

nd wages, and would tend to make them gradually 
  prices 

smaller.” 

Flivver Fancies 

THE 

  

Steel Rails 

TEEL rails, 
Straight runners ahead, 

Swift runners into the future. 

‘Take the wise strength of them 
In the sure fixing of clean parallels, 
Running ahead into'a dream of merging, 

Take them, 
Let the meaning and the secret 
Clutch a hold of you, 

A sure strong hold 
Under the heart. 

Herschell Bek, 

Maurice Becker 
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Leading the World 
as 

Revolution By Alexander Bittelman HIS should be understood literally. ; ternational is actually leading the sin. les of the working class in every leading these struggle: 
any general staff has ever led an army on the feld ot A child of our time, 
becoming its master. 
are operating within the frame-work of none is more creative, none more consciously purposets Rone more truly international in ever 

corner of the world. It 

  

  

hi Ba 

Communism, 
And in this lies the secret of its power. Sight of its objective, 

tions to dim or blur the glowing image of the central aim of the prolet 
tions, and complexities of the everyday struggle the Commun, 

  

  

{st International steadily and persistently pushes ahead and ‘ard to the final realization of the dream of the 
ever for 
‘ges—the society of Communist Brotherhood. 

Think of the 21 Points. What comes to our mind most vividly just now is the 
Ridiculed, maligned, re- 

Berlod of the so-called 21 points sisted and fought against by the adherents of the Second In ternational in company with the straggling army of the Sec ondand-analt, these 21 points stand out as an eternal monv. ment to the farsightedness and determination of the founders of the International Communist party Where would we have been by this day, if not for the 2 points of admission which served as an iron brace of union for the young family of Communists and at the same time as an impregnable fortress of defense against the penetrat ing imfuences of social-patriotisms, halfand-half socialism and communism, milk and water revolutionism, ete, ete Te seems at times as it ages had passed since that period hen the conditions of admission were the burning istue in the life of the Communist International. And yet it is only four years since the Second Congress of the Comintern, held in July-August, 1920, has laid down these conditions, thereby insuring the young Communist movement against all possible angers of being swamped by opportunism and centrism, 
An International Party. Now it is a party. One international party ot Commun fim with aiéelpiined sections in every corner of the world — im this party of the proletarian revolution, the decisions of Hfe 8s, worid congress ate law, to be taken as such by. every ection of the Communist International that is affected by the Aecision and immediately put into lite. And the Executive Committeo of the Communist Inter an nil is @ real executive organ. Between world congresses, mlteaz8ed sessions of its own body, this Executive Com. Pp autee has untimited authority and power over the policies rani OM of each aflliated organization. Tn communist D trent, there ts no questioning its sphere of competency or | tanettta2t ot its directing power. Its word ts law, to. be weit 8 elven, and carried ont with the maximum of ef cleney, 

  

  

    

The Communist In- 
Tevolutionary strug 

"8 Much more truly and effectively than 
tle. is farther ‘from this o the Communist International ts fast Because of all the human forces that 

Dresent-day society, 
TY one of its deeds, none more alive and determined than is the party of International 

It never loses It never permits extraneous considera. 
rian struggle for power. Through the maze, tempta- 

Does it strike you, Kept in subjection by 01 is it does, then you hay: 
  

then, as an army of blind soldiers, me supernatural terrible power? Ip Sot something to learn yet about the al. In fact, nothing nothing more foreign to questioning obedience, when opportunity permits, at even i Of the Party. Or ‘omimittee, local conference, the edltee iy Communist Dress, particularly the letige wm, the eiitor and the discussion sections. “Do thi, rete a little you Leone Zou have seen and heard, and then tell us wheties ienctoa” of aBY other organization that fe ecething wine intelliesat manner lite, with as high a degree of seltcriticion, peengent creation and independence of mind of te man” bership as the Communist party. Blind obedience?! Communist Internationa! sentiment? No! 
ful occupations. Be: 

the spirit of its life than blind uag Just take a glance, ordinary branch meetin, 1, a City Central C —at a meeting of 
, ete. Or—tollow 

f 

Tell it to the rank and file of the I and watch what will happen, Re. Such emotions they reserve for more sides, the charge of blind obe ed against a Communist is so incongruous, Patible with the spirit of the organfzation that {¢ cannot bo (item serlously. It simply cannot cause any hot teclings A shrug of the shoulder and a good:humored smile would be the most probable reaction, ‘The force that keeps together the arm communism {5 loyalty to an ideal, belief in the competency and abilit ‘inally, the ever-present readiness ti order to enhance the day of ¥i 

  

dience direct- 50 totally incom- 

¥Y of international devotion to a principle, '¥ of its leadership, and, fo forezo and saerifice in tory   

The Fifth Congress. The highest governing body of the tonal is its World Congress. It is held annually in Len Srad, or Moscow, or both. Moscow is the seat of the Bxeou, tive Committee, and will continue most probably in that capa: city until a successful revolution by the European workers Will make it possible for the Comintern to move farther west, We have no doubt that upon the success of such a revolution, every European capital will vie for the honor of being the seat of the Communist International, 

Communist Interna- 
  

  

  

For the present, Moscow is the place. It was the good (and deserved) fortune of the workers of Moscow to greet ain the leaders of the Communist International on the oe casion of its Fifth Congress, which came into session in that city on the 15th of June, 1924 
‘This congress was unique in the sense that it was the first fone to be held without Lenin. He was not there to en lighten, to inspire, and to instruct, And it is altogether futile to try to minimize the loss or to build up one sort of an illu. sion or another which should apparently s 

He was not there. But there is still in the International the living memory of him, of his teachings, his methods and his general way of leadership. ‘There is a whole sroup of communist leaders who have known Lenin's pe sonal influence and directfon. ‘These men and women have 

  

  

  

fe as @ compen. 

Communist 

  

   
    

  

          

      

     

      

           
    

    

    
     

        
    

   
   

       
   

     

     
    

     

   

   
    
     

      

    

  

      

   
   

  

              
          
  
    



   

  

  
  

                
  

    
         
   
    

          

   
   
   

    

  

A Cartoon from “Pravda.” The documents accumulated on 
the Bayonet of the Red Soldier are marked “Recognitions. 

  

grown to revolutionary maturity and have become leading 
veterans in the Communist movement under the perso 
guidance of Lenin. 

  

These men and women have now a serious service to 
perform. They have got to transmit thelr intimate knowledge 
of Lenin's ways of revolutionary leadership to the entire Com: 
munist International. ‘They have got to make the experiences 
of Lenin himself, and their own derived from association with 
him, the property of every living communist 

It was, therefore, perfectly appropriate, and in answer to 
the real need of the hour, to place at the top of the agenda 
of the Fitth Congress the question: Lenin and the Commun- 
let International. 

call it, and it’s a good name, Max East- 
It fs true, as Eastman 

“Leninism” the 
‘man to the contrary notwithstanding. 
remarks (Liberator, June, 1924) that Lenin's judgments “were 
characterized primarily by thelr mobility and reference to a 
changing state of facts.” But it is not true that because of 
the above there can be no such thing as “Leninism,” 

  

  

  

In Lenin’s judgment there was method. 
handling revolutionary problems there was 

In his way of 
a certain ap.     
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proach. And it is this that they call “Leninism” and which 
‘we all must know, understand, and master.   

What Are We About? 
‘The usual way of getting down to business at a commun, 

ist congress and particularly at an International Congress, ig 
by first propounding the question: What Are We About? 
‘What is the precise or approximate location on the map of the 
world revolution that we find ourselves fixed to at this part. 
cular moment? 

  

  

‘And, by the way, this, too, is a characteristic trait of q 
revolutionary mind which never loses sight of its final ob 
jective, It always asks the question 
moved ahead? How far have we yet to go to reach our fna) | 
ae 

How much have we 

imation? 
The Js done at the | 

world congress is by discussing a proposition on the agenda 
(usually the first or second point), which reads something 
like this: “The World Situation and Our Immediate Tasky 
or “The Outlook of the World Revolution.” 

‘And this locating business came before the Fifth Com 
gress through two points on the agenda. Point 2 provides for 
a report by Comrade E. Varga, on “The World Economie Siti 
ation.” ‘Then point 8 begins with a report by Comrade G, 
Zinoviev on “The Activity and Tactics of the Communist In 
ternational, the old, tested out Marxian wa 

the Congress first got a picture of the present-day econo | 
mics of the world. It ascertained the basic factors 

 thefr interrelations as they exist and operate at this mo- 
With the help of | 

Comrade Zinoviev's report, the congress weighs and mes 
sures the comparative strength in the class-strugzle of the 
various classes and social groups, the policies and stratesy 
of the enemy, and on the basis of such an analysis, decisions 
are formed as to where we are at and what should be our 
next step. 

  

formal way this “locating business! 
  

   

  

  In this way 

  

ment. And then it proceeded to politics. 

  

Our Next Step. 
This is a composite problem. It includes questfons of 

strategy and tacties for the whole International and specifi 
problems of application of these general policies to the par 
ticular conditions of each individual country. 

‘Also separate phases of the genera. strategy as, for in» 
stance, the National problem, Colonial problems, Trade Union 
‘Tactics, problems of organization, etc., ete 

‘With the Communist International it is always this way! 
First, the final aim and then the next step to it 

he First Congress (March, 1919) proclaimed the forma 
tion of the Communist International, formulated the principle 
of the proletarian dictatorship, and laid down as the next 
step: War against the Second International and the formation 
of Communist parties in every country in the world 

‘The Second Congress, July-August, 1920, adopted the now 
famous 21 points, formulated the precise role of a Commu 
ist party in the proletarian revolution, passed s number of 
decisions on the att mmunists toward parliamer 
tary action on Trade Union Tactics and laid down as the nest 
step: Intensive preparations for the seizure of power. 

‘The Third Congress, (July, 1921) found the world situ 
tion somewhat changed. The capitalist class all over the 
world was on the offensive while the working class, due @ 

  

      
  

  

   

  

    

  

ade of     the betrayal of the social-patriots and trade uaion reactio® 
aries was retreating and demoralized. The tempo of revolt 
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tionary development had slackened, danger in a number of countries, Betting too far ahead of and 

‘There was the of the Communist becoming isolated trom 

actual 
ties 

  

the 
Andvzing the then prevailing situation, the ‘Third Con. Seine Comet ieten! 75: ihe: Masaagt oa Fee at eer taristrlesle ot tue workers “Eee trate with a revolutionary idet ‘ology their mass organizations ‘Transform the Communist parties into mase paren Between the Third and the Fourth Congress and March, 1922, the E mittee of the Communist International Session had formulated the 

Le, be. tween December, 1921 Bxecutive Com. 
and also the Enlarged tactics of the United Front. ‘This 

feneral policy, at the iuird Congress, The Fourth Congress (November 

tactic was a more 
To 

Concrete expression of the g " laid down 
  

  

December, 19 

  

) regis. 
lass who had then in a number of countrie 

cred a revival in the spirit of the working el begun taking the offensive 8, and de. cided to continue the United Front policy as the b mass Communist parties, The Fifth Congress, 
June, 1924, 
improved. 

est means of developing 
opened in Moscow on the 15th of the revolutions found ry situation   considerably 

nt 18 picking up again and spirit of the working class, organization and 

The rate of developmer 80 is the fighting ‘The next step is: More more aggressiveness, 
One Program. 

this 
whole Inte 

‘The outcome of 
gram for the 
the 

Congress will 
rational with spect Individual national sections. @ program had beg 

the 

show one pro. 
ial additions tor 

  

‘The work of preparing such ‘un prior to the Fourth untversal opinfon ‘that the time ha the Communist International which has Well as in n 

Congress. It was 
already arrived for 
become in fact, as ‘ame one International party, to have one program, Fosram Commission, headed by Comrade Bucharin, harged by the Fourth Cong: such @ program in missions that were 

tion 

A special P; 
had been 

ress with the duty of Preparing co-operation with similar com- 
to be éstablished by ench national sec- 

With the 
eightecn diftenity im Anan 

amount 
months, 

of in Preparatory work done in the the Fifth Congress had tittle ¥y disposing of the matter by giving the Com. Munist International one program for one party 
A Few Special Problems. 

last 

As was the with previous congresses, so the Tone COMTeEE, too, had to deal with speoltn problems in- matt Datticularly certain individual sections of the van Beep ™ational./ Tle time. there were, aseie, cen Nu2v, Utaly, Bulgaria, England, the United States an aga Russia claimed the Decause it is the home 

  

  

  

attention of the International, first of the first suect   ful proletarian re. een. ilisscou, ‘becanso lot the rent coer reg omURLet party, which, by the wer has already been Settled by the Russian Party Congress, Germany is the cou   tr vents in Germany are movin mmmunists are confronted wit 

next in importance to Russia. ng fast now-a-days, and German 
ith highly complicated problems, 

5 
Not so very long ago the Out oe Ceertal atrussis over. questions ef a Cut of the political crisis followin, Passive resistance situation of the German monarchista Dractically set 
However, 

German party was shaken by a 
that arose s the breakdown of “the in the Ruhr and the offensive ‘This internal struggle has been ‘led by the last German Party Congrece the issues that have 

  

been raised are of such importance to the future of the wenn Tevolution that the pith Congress caretully examined ihe situation and de- Uvered its opinion on the future tactics and strategy of the German Communist party Ttaly—because of th of the serious mistakes committe during the overthrow, of the land—because of the new prot apeeaene LOE out of the “Labor regime,” the United Garry rete Of the advice asked by the American pany ct the settee {0 be Dursued in the present complleated poliviont oe bles of fag saan Pecause of the unique nature of the stag sles of its working masses which must carry on ¢ twofold and nese aktinst the existing regime of the feudal meron gs those Laitst the bourgeoiste which ts rising to power ay ste, Countries present to their Communist parties marion fon oat complexity which only the expert advice and Inetone con of ite Communist International can essist In solving 

fe Fascistiregime, Bul   aria—because d by its Communist party late peasant government, Eng. blems betore the British Com- 
     

correctly. 
The congress is over; another on the road to final victory 

in Europe, Asia, 
fresh impetus and a new 
struggle and to conquer 
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16 THE LIBERATOR 

Workers and Farmers on the Mark 
By C. E. Ruthenberg 

     “THERE ts developing today in the United States a mass 
movement which has as its objective the overthrow of 

the capitalist system. This is the important fact emphasized 
by the June 17 Convention—the Farmer-Labor Convention. 

‘There were more than 500 delegates who sat in this con- 
vention. These delegates came from the farms of the North. 
‘west, from the agricultural londs of the West and the South; 
they came from the Paci and from the industrial 
states of the Middle West and Hast. ‘These delegates unant- 
mously adopted a platform which declares that it is the 
purpose of the Farmer-Labor Party to take over the govern. 
ment in the interests of the farmers and industrial workers 
and “to ond the existing system of exploitation and the rule 
of the privileged class.” 

‘The convention adopted an organizational plan to build 
up a niass Farmer-Labor Party to carry on the struggle for 
the achievement of that goal. 

  

       

The Convention at Work 
Delegates from twenty-six states sat in the Convention. 

Im sixteon of the twenty-six states from which delegates came 
to the convention Farmer-Labor Parties have been organized. 
On a national scale there were represented the Workers Party 
of America, the Federated Farmer-Labor Party, the World 
War Veterans, the Young Workers League and the Amal- 
gamated Metal Workers; and the Amalgamated Clothing 
Workers sent five delegates to act as observers for that 
organization. 

William Mahoney, chairman of the Arrangements Com- 
mittee, opened the convention as temporary chairman. The 
reception given his keynote speech showed clearly from the 
deginning what this convention wanted. Every reference to 
the organization of a strong Farmer-Labor Party was enthw 
siastically applauded, while the mention of Robert M. 
LaFollette as a possible candidate for the presidency was 
greeted either by profound silence or a scattering applause 

fed even more clearly how small was the support 
for LaFollette in this convention. 

‘The issue raised in Mahoney's opening address as to 
whether the convention had assembled to organize a strong 
party to fight th 
farmers or whether it was merely 

  

  

    

  

  

which indie:      

battles of the industrial workers and 
to be some sort of append: 

age to LaFollette’s campaign for the presidency was the 
outstanding issue of the conv 

‘The first struggle over this issue took place in the elec. 
tion of the permanent chairman of the convention. Charles E. 
Taylor of Montana, known as a staunch supporter of the 
Farmer-Labor Party, and William Mahoney were nominated 
for permanent presiding officer. Mahoney had made clear 
both in his opening speech and in preliminary negotiations 
before the convention that he laid more stress upon the 

nvention endorsing and supporting the presidential aspira 
tions of LaFollette than upon the organization of a national 

rmer-Labor Party through this convention. After first 
declining to stand as a candidate for permanent presiding 
oflicer, he allowed his supporters to place him in nomination 
against Taylor. The result was over 100 votes for Taylor, 

th 161 for Mahoney, the vote being by states, each state 

  

  

   

  

  

  

   

      

Se 5 
William Bouck 

Farmer of Sedro-Woolley, Washington 

casting the number of votes allotted to it by the eall for the 
convention. Even Minnesota, Mahoney's own state, cast the 
majority of its vote for Taylor. 

Three committees were to be elected by the convention; 
one on organization plan, one on platform, one on candidates. 
‘The cumbersome method of voting in the convention by al 
loted state votes made the elections of committees by the com 
vention as a whole very difficult and a motion was carried to 
have state delegations elect one member of the committe. 
In order to permit state delegations to caucus and make 
their selections the convention was adjourned until the next 

  

      

  

The Second Day 
‘The center of struggle on the second day moved from 

the Moor of the conyention to the sessions of the three com: 
mittees which were considering separately the questions of 
platform, organization plan, and candidates. Each of the 
committees found a difference of viewpoint among its mem 
bers; the platform committee had to deal with those dele: 
gates who wanted a platform satisfactory to Senator 
LaFollette; the organization committee had to deal with the 
proposal that the convention take no definite steps toward 
the organization of the national Farmer-Labor Party, bit 
carry on its work as a coalition and endeavor to organize the 
Party elections; the candidates committee had to face the 
question whether the convention should stamp itself a8 # 
LaFollette convention and merely endorse his candidacy 
an independent candidate or whether it should nominate its 
own candidates and go'into the fight definitely as a Farme 
Labor Party 
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Franklin Shomaker 

Early in the second day Tespondent furnished the enlivening ine 
Some tw 

  's proceeding:   @ newspaper cor convention with one of the most dents of the whole three ai {Ave correspondents sat on the platform. ‘They vencened the convention, saying that inasmuch as the one wend Cal! Provided that a group of twonty.ftve voters might that ayilesate, they asked to be represented and announce Paty ey bid elected Robert Minor, correspondent tor tae Pally Worker, as thetr delegate. ‘The convention vend t= Seat Minor and called upon him for a speech, ‘The Joke of the correspondents, 4 was quickly turned against the Rewspaper representatives have ation of the capitalist pre: ents ang the dele 

lays’ proceedings. 
  

  

if it was intended as suc 
m. Probably no group of sat through such an excori- ‘ss as that which these correspond. ates listened to during Minor's speech Heanine with an apology for tho-men of his nietesate ot disteret, tte Whole machinery of mierepresentacion, lying, Hag rtO® etc, a-lustrated in the treatment of the moe MormZ,(8® local press. ‘The delegates sospoutes by the doelsst evviause of the entire convention coc me Dress “respondents sat shametacedly on the platen ie convention passed the day in Ustentne to. speeches Foaninntg Committees worked. It was not aath the reer i tig gontat the frat committee report came tn, This meena 

the committee on pt 

  

  

  

  

latform. Chairman Joseph Manley stated Ree oumttes, with s momborstin ce ne twenty-five, Taitit tn a report agreed to by ath ose ‘one member, Had he chairms an put th the report of 1 have been 
he question to a vote immediately after ° committee, the platform would undoubtedly opted with practically no dissenting vote. How. hy Meltzen, of Texas, secured the floor to protest Taran tie clause calling for the abeiitien coy Jim Crow fa directed against the Negron Meitzen stated that he was the mltlal and sconomic eemeiiey ne the Negroes, but that m Sanse in question would arouse great Prejudice in the 

  

Frank Starkey 

South and make organization the ably answered by J. Stanley C1 the report of the committe 

re very dificult, He war k of Missouri, who supported and by Otto Huiswoud, the only Taste delegate in the convention, who spoke at lene the committee report and was loudly applauded. ‘The discussion of the Negro plank gave the delegates rho had hed “pet planks” which they desired to incorsenae ean latform the! opportunity to get thelr second trestle esulting in a demand that the committee before the platform was adopted and that the documene po Praise #0 that all the delegates could have copies, Walter dmomas Mills made a demand for a brict platform on Ina Slate fssues in place of a document dealing with fundamentals, such a2 the committee had brought in. While the area, fualonity of the delegates stood for the’ adoption of tho sine form as it was reported, it was considered best to permit the Widest discussion and opportunity to amend, and the motinn to Print, and to hold another session of the committee wen unanimously adopted, 
Organization Plan The report of the committee on organization followed, Xt was resented by William Mahoney and represented tay unanimous viewpoint of the entire committee, ‘Two plans hee come before the committee; one providing for a detaen statement of the organizational structure of the FarmonLaber Farty and the other for a loose form of coalition for the are tion campaign. The report of the committee represented a compromise between the two viewpoints, The opening paragraph of the document Fention on record as declaring for the formation of a national Farmer-Labor Party. A National Organization and ¢, Committee consisting of two delegates from each state aon two delegates from each national organization, was provideg for. This National Committee is given power to elece National Chairman and Secretary ‘ational Executive 

      

for 
  

    
continue its session 

  

  

  

  

  

placed the con. 

‘ampaign, 
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Committee consisting of five members besides the National 
Chairman and Secretary. ‘The National Committee is also 
charged with the duty of conducting the 1924 presidential 
campaign and with the work of organizing state Farmer- 
Labor Parties in all the states of the union. 

The final clause of the organization report read: 
“The National Organization and Campaign Committee is 

authorized to carry on negotiations with any other group 
which favors the organization of a National Farmer-Labor 
Party with a view of uniting upon a single set of candidates 
and a plitform and to give such groups representation upon 
the National Organization and Campaign Committee.” 

‘The organizational plan was adopted by the convention 
by @ unanimous vote and the second day's session adjourned. 

The Third Day 
Delegate Froelich took the floor to make the report of 

the majority of the committee on candidates. It consisted of 
a three-line declaration that the convention immediately pro- 
ceed with the nomination of candidates for President and 
Vice-President. Delegate Taylor, better known as “Crook- 
Neck Taylor” of Nebraska, presented a minority report calling 
for the endorsement of Senator LaFollette for President. 

Delegate Clark of Missouri submitted an amendment as a 
substitute for the majority and minority report putting the 
convention on record as declaring that the National Com 
mittee to be elected was authorized to support the candida 
of Senator LaFollette if he ran on the FarmerLabor Party 
ticket, accepted the platform adopted by this convention, and 

ecepted the control by the National Committee of the cam- 
paign and funds. 

‘The big issue of the convention was out in the open. The 
other issues had been but preliminary to this, the dominating 
question, whether the convention was a Farmer-Labor con: 
vention or a LaFollette convention. William Mahoney took 
the floor to state that he had received a request from the 
personal representative of Senator LaFollette that his name 
should not be presented to the convention and that he did not 
want an endorsement or any action by the convention on his 

    

  

            

candidacy. Delegate Taylor of Nebraska, however, refused 
to withdraw his minority report for endorsement of 
LaFollette, 

Benjamin Gitlow secured the floor and launched into an 
attack upon LaFollette, showing by his reeord in Congress 
and his record in Wisconsin that he was not a representative 
of exploited farmers and workers and had not fought their 
political battles. He was followed by C. E. Ruthenberg. 
‘Mahoney had stated in his speech that the Organization Com: 
mittee report in authorizing the National Committee to agree 
with the other Farmer-Labor groups upon candidates and 
platforms left the way open for the nomination of LaFollette 
after July 4th. Ruthenberg answered Mahoney on this point, calling attention to the fact that the clause in question read Fi abor groups and that it was inserted in order that fan agreement might be reached with a group which might split away from the Conference for Progressive Political 
Action after July 4th and not for the purpose of leaving a loophole for the nomination of LaFollette. 

At this point the convention adjourned for the luncheon 

At the opening of the afternoon session, Delegate Clark, who had made the motion authorizing the National Committee to accept the candidacy of LaFollette on condition of his run- 
ning on the Farmer-Labor ticket, accepting its platform and 
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control of the National Committee, withdrew his amendment, 
It had evidently been decided by those who opposed the cas 
didacy of LaFollette that it would be better to vote down the 
‘Taylor minority report for an endorsement of LaFollette and 
adopt the majority report of the committee to proceed with 
nominations, and thus make a clear record, than to have the 
Clark motion carried 

‘Taylor of Nebraska took the floor at this point and made 
a long harangue against the Communists in the convention 
After his speech, Delegate Cramer of Minneapolis moved thit 
doth the Clark amendment already withdrawn and the Taylor 
minority report be laid on the table, ‘This motion was carried 
with practically no opposition and the majority report, pro viding for immediate nomination by the convention, adopted. 
During the final discussion of the question William Mahoney 
again raised the point that the Organization Plan male 
Possible the withdrawal of the candidates nominated by the 
convention and the endorsement of LaFollette’s candidacy, 
and in order to make clear the position of the Workers Pari, 
William Z. Foster made the following statement: 

“In view of the statement just made by Mr. Mahoney lative to the candidacy of Mr. LaFollette, I feel it incum 
bent upon me to state the position of the Workers Party 
of America on this matter. In the coming negotiations be 

the National Committee of the National Farmer-Labor 
Party and other groups relative to combined action upon a 
Presidential candidate, the only basis upon which the Work 
ers Party will accept LaFollette as a candidate is that he 
agree to run as a FarmerLabor candidate, to accept the 
party's platform and its control over his electoral eampalga and campaign funds.” 

Candidates Nominated 
ie convention proceeded to consider the nomination of 

President and Vice-President, Alexander Howat of Kansis 
incted Duncan McDonald in a speech outlining his ser 
to the working class movement, as a member of the Miinois mine workers’ unfon and an official of that onganizs 
‘The nomination of McDonald was greeted with a demor 

stration which lasted five minutes or more while the dele 
Bates cheered for the Farmer-Labor Party and its working 
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class candidate, Upon the vote being taken, was made unanimous. 
Delegate Kennedy of Washington nominated William Bouck, president of the Western Progressive Farmers’ ganization, as a candidate for Vice-President. nominated unanimous}; 

in nomination, 

the nomination 

or against the convention, Bouck was distortion was resorted t. Ppa dzoPbectes cand nt lielax ‘plneed | hes hoger: fecticoai ne, Moscow direction was ras aguaminations completed, the Platform Committee Vicious let va tr stater report was again taken up. Chairman Manley of that com Poareatie on aeereed the platform as) brought before the spite of this the eee convention on the previous day, only a slight change having deo ag the declaration, for. Negro equality 40' an to tho end it stones aun make it of @ general character against all discrimination A number of farmer delegates took 

Every sort of misrepresentation and o in order to frighten the delegates, inist control and Communism and on the front pages day after day. ments by various delegates tending to 

  

  

Labor movement. fssue with the section of This tact is the b the platform dealing with unemployment and calling upon peigy arament to take eare of the unemployed during the something ephewerct ‘ox vp hte quem ne srore wae obtainable, Max Bodacht took sorings out of the neo og experiences of the masses of 
Indust eset xPlained st trom the standpoint of the exploited farmers and tndentisy workers. It expresses the 
ment ray Torker, pointing out that the reason the govern. protect of the edvancg net of these masses against the 
caiae thy aes given f© maintain the unemployed was be existing soci onder, Bohlen etn the determination to 
oe te eorata ite only way of bringing pressure to bear create  Aghting organenns ee will challenge the con- 
would peeknge nment and the employing class so that they thd rule of apeclel writin ce country. Would provide work for tke unemployed. He pointed out ‘The St. Paul Convention has lald the ground work for 
loc, bee pTKErS were loafing not because they wanted to {Re permanent orseatrens vont Farmer-Labor Party on a 
loat, but because there was no work to he dows ‘mass scale. In the candidates nominated and the platterms 

pessnto Starkey of the St. Paul ‘Trades and Labor wdopted terete the canine Ration-wide struggle against 
Auembly at this point tried to create a diversion hy a state. the capitalist order in tay country. frent in regard to Communist activities in the convention, ‘To build upon this foundation, or en's Tuled out of order by the chairman and walked ouj FarmerLabor Perty Fepresenting th of the hall amidst the “boos” of the delegates, exploited farmers in donein ie further debate on the platform the question ™ass support of the workers aed farmers—this is the new 
e aaantion was put to vote and the motion carried without Work before us Mtieaentise voter 

When the history of the FarmerLabor movement tg {te lnteresting manitestations during considera: 18 written, tho St. Paul Ceavenan will stand asa 
wan gine’ Distform was the fact that the greatest applause historic landmark in ite deren Tt will mark the 
Ameri {2 ttote Sections of tho platform dealing with Dermanent crystallization of the reeneLc bor movement in Rusettimperiliom, demanding recognition of ‘Soviet Farmorlabor Party ead op beginning of @ period of 
mivngy mulo™ for the Philippines, withdrawal ot Amerfean 08th and development which will not end until the Work 
rafts et ti! South and Central American territory, and ¢#" and Farmers’ Government is achheas Foran {2 spend a singlo dollar in support ot Wall Street investments in loans in foreign countries, sme state delegations, atter the adoption of the platform, tes thelr selection tor members of the National Com ‘mittee, and the convention then adjourned. Meeting of the National Committee ‘The National Committ Hotel Ryan and oflers and th 

est evidence that the Farmer-Labor fs manifesting itself today is not ch is to be quickly destroyed. It 

Party movement as it 

  

  

  

to bring into existence a fe industrial workers and very state, to win for this party the 

    

  met on the following day at the 4 took up the question of the election of the he National Executive Committee. ‘Those elected 

    

Hukinti™a, Alexander Howat; Secretary, Claroees ma¥ay; Members ét the National Brecaize Committee, the aboy two, Scott Wikins, 
National Commi 

and William Mahoney, Alice Lorraine Daly Joseph Manley and Alfred Knutson. ‘The tee authorized the National Executive Com: Miiice? stead the conterence tor’ Progranive Foltnt ‘ation at Cleveland and to conduct, any negotiations under the clause of th OS® 0f the Organization Committee report authorizing same, 2 2 

  

Victory Against Great Odds ees U8 tio uns 47° Convention ‘an anle to tain: emery 920 to ond tts work with tne grest tease ob cndignnt 24 tPoN a common plattorm, organisation plan ‘and candia; am mon platform, organization p ates, isa great achievement for the Farmer-Labor Movement oo of this country, 
   

Charlotte Anita Whitney    
  

   
    

    

  

       

         

    

 



  

     

      

    
     

     
    
     

    

    

        

     

    

        
     

   

  

        
     

   
               

          
    

What Michael Said 

   TUE Census-taker of the Skies By day, by night, in gray and sunny weather, By moonlight and by starlight goes his rounds, Counting the young of the field mouse, calling them out by name, 
Counting the sceds of the mitk-weed, anviously watch ing cach seed where it blows, Fluttering lightly the leaves of the poplars that bend on the ridge “till each leaf has been numbered, Barulting in harcests of corn, where cach kernel is known and recorded, 
Voting, recording, nothing forgetting, nothing despis ing, finding nothing ‘strange, 
By day, by night, in gray and sunny weather, The Census-taker gocs his rounds and comes at last n toa town of Human Polk, Bven to a strect, and in that street a house, And in the house a room, and in the room he sces Michael the poet, desperate, clamoring, alone... “What's this?” and “Who are you?” the Census-taker asked 
And Michael answered stoutly what he could not know 

  

  

If you want to know who I am, I shall tell you I am the yellow dog, yapping on the roadside of the 
world; 

I am the yellow dog, immortal, yap-yap-yappin Hunting for something, hunting for something, hun 
gry and curious. 

Bitter, derisive 
but I 

Not a princess or concubine has passed but has given soft words and a bone for the gleam of my teeth 
and my tail wagging gallantly 

If you want to know who I am, I shall tell you. 
I am the yellow dog, yap-yap-yapping on the road 

side of the world. 

  

  

  

  adoring; not a chariot has gone by 
ave bitten a spoke out of it; 

  

   

  

When Cheops built his pyramid, T was there; Circling, barking, sitting’ and casting dung; 
heels of the oxen, tongue out and slaver- 

ing in the heat of the sun 
py beneath a palm tree, blinking at the Nile; When Cheops built his pyramid, I was there, 

  

   

  

  

Homer sang to me, sitting beneath an olive tree, when 
 sanig to me, parted his beard and sang. blind eyes the blue sea foamed, and the white blades flickered and gleamed, 

And his gnarled hands plucked hard at his lyre, his old voice bellowed and cracked; 
Homer sang to me, and I cocked an ear, sitting be. th an olive tree, when Greece was young, 

Hom 
Tn hi    

  

     

    

By James Rorty 

   
THE 

  

LIBERATOR 

to the Census-Taker 

Jeremiah was my brother 
p-yap-yapping 

“Woe!” cried ‘the prophet 
I yapped, “Woe 

“Woe unto the sinful people who have forsaken God and whom God hath forsaken.” 
Jeremiah was my brother—God’s terrible old man, with red eyes and a long beard, screaming crossroads in Jerusalem, 
Bitter as Dead Sea brine, bitter as the desert wind, bitter as Truth 
Jeremiah was my brother—I was the prophet’s dog, yap-yap-yapping at a crossroads in Jerusalem, 

  T was the prophets dog, 

  

and “Ye » that’s right» woe, woe!   

  

  

ata 
  

  

When the moon rose over Calvary, T was theres I saw the eruel lips of the priests, and the rabble that gibbered and spat and lusted and drank his 

  

  

blood, and grinned and went away 
T heard the soldiers and the centurions clank off into the city 
I saw the torches sway and go out. 
T saw the Son of Man, His task complete, 

upon a cross between two 
in Palestine; 

twisted 
ves upon a hilltop, 

  

Three crosses on a hill, and the cold moon shining “Is there no mercy under the moon?” I eried, and 

  

Mary Magdalene, seeing that love was dead, 
wept beside me, watching under the cross; 

And the moon, seeing that love was dead upon the 
earth, was cold   

And day’s breath was stopped, and it could not dawn; And a cold wind blew over the hill; the crosses swayed and. creaked. 
ig the moon and the stars and the barren earth Tcrept to the breast of Mary, and nuzzling close, sought shelter from the cold 1 did not consent to that death, I have never consented You, if you listen, can hear me how Beneath each barren moon, on every hill, Hungry and howling, death’s stark rebel, gaunt be 
neath the cross of my desire, On every hill, beneath each barren moon When the moon rose over Calvary, T-was there. 

  

Feari       

     
  

   

  aid to John Huss: “Recant!? I was there; I saw the yellow-cheeked cardinals like mummies in their robes, And the areh-bishops, and the bishops, and the thin priests, and the fat The Pope said to John Huss: a tomtom beat 
There was a cannibal look in the eye of the eldest cardinal 
A red glow flushed the cheek of the saint in the stained-glass window: 
T heard the sharp crackle of the flames outside. 
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5 and sunny weather broth. By day, by night, in gray and sunny weather, By moonlight and by starlight gocs his rounds, 
infin 1 heard the buzz of ten thousand trapped By moonlight an u aa 

: infidels the world eu buzzing for a way out, Counting ind in An dtch apple that thumps on th 
ADIT saw the gleam of ten’ thousands Picks, poised ground in Nite at eee 

i in the air, waiting for a words renting Sas itr each j 
ee BeAr <wi-worla-whisper “ot hunkies, rough inysfherRlODE oe yo heck, broken-toothed wobblies—“Jeaes Chetry Calling the roll of a Gaping things under the soa, | | Gene, what do you say?” each answering sh 3 i i e waves of the sea, and the eye 

oe Mw the shine of the old man’s head, Th ard the Counting th of th ye 

haunch, stretched Imngs and baying throat 
} My world is not your world, 0 Censns-taker if T swim in tides that are not your tide j Par tavaemare™ ,Deathitis in anyihcart andélite, andithetwasttiten pe a 

Midnight: Moonlight like the present and the future. | quere is not one of your laws that T have not rejected; | There is not one of your gods whose idol T herese, 
ohn Huss looked at m 
And John Huss knew 

And T saw John Huss 
John Huss burned cle: 

If you want to know who T am, T shall tel you; land; 
I am the yellow dog, Yapping on the roadside of the j 

au went erying down the road of time, yap-yap. world, ing “God, O God, 

  

“You're 

  

verybody’s doing it, 
Twas there: the 

“From the 

under the sea, and the coral celts that atric multiply in the depths, BAe tis iadee skcivel to a pinpoint, end the court pen counting—oasual, seruputous, | 
room too, and T heard the old man say done of time ” «town of my head to che soles of my feet, D 
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   Ten thonsand picks struck gleaming picks,    

    

Laugh   

    

ter and cursing in ten corded throats, 4 gleam in the sky, and a tremor in the earth, A Joyous rumor rippling the wheat fe lds of far off steppes, 
A new voice crying in the marke Down in Atlania, there was T squ yard, grinning at the jailer And the jail’s open door flappii wind, 

thousand brown 

    

and 
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; t place of time. latting in the court 
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    If you want to know who T Tam the yellow dog, yap side ‘of the world I am the yellow dog, Lifted lip a 

head, 

am, T shall tell you; ‘ap-yapping on the road       
   

      
        

  

homeless, masterless, disloyal, nd yellow fang, raging heart and burni 

  

     
      
  

  

Bristling hair and quiveri 

  

    

    

    

  

     

     
    
    

  

    

  

   

   

        

       
    
    
      
    
    

    

   

  

  
  

  

and T grinned back at him, mnnd-bespattered in bro oad daylight; Yap-yapping “Phere you are your goodnesses that broken my heart; 
There is not one of your sins that I have found wanting 
There is not one 

  There ix not one of has not that he was alone, and the end of the road was near, and the world was like» 
not tried and 

grain of dust in his hand, 
  mile and put life from him as of your sanetities that h 

one puts a cloak. as not se me forth baying under the moon. 

  

in; the sun rejoiced that day, ind a cool wind trailed the blue smoke over the   

  

John Huss burned’ clean!” Homeless, masterless disloyal, hunting for some dang, hunting for something, “hungry and | curious, 

  

Judge said to Gene Debs, “Be reasonable! He ud man, you ought to know better, what's the use? 
  

Bitter, derisive,   adoring—-I am the yellow dog, yap: yap-yapping on the roadside of the world. —speak easy, you can’t do : any good.” 2 The Census-taker of the skies court-room was full of infid   

    

eles 

  

lick of the old man’s jaw: 

  

    

  

    

          

  

    

'm Bolshevik! 

  

See, where the Census-ta 

  

  

goes his rounds.   
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The Wisdom of Lenin 
By Max 

CHAPTER IL. 
The Background of Bolshevism. 

TO the American iyrical socialist—a child of Walt Whitman reared by Karl Marx—these practical wisdoms of Lenin ‘will probably seem a little intellectually “aristocratic.” Lenin not only recognized the supreme importance of revolutionary ‘ideas, but he realized that the people in whom stich ideas constitute a predominant motive, are comparatively few. He Sot these scientifically idealistic people—the Marxian intel Ugentsia—olt against the “unconscious mass” in a way that shocks our democtatic modesty. To us in America the very word “intelligentsia” fs almost unknown, and if we do use it, we do so with an apologetic or ironical smile, as though to say, “Of course, there is no such thing, we all belong to the Divine average.” In order to understand Lenin, it is neces sary to abandon this honorable sentimental inheritance, and recognize the following fact: There ia a struggle between two classes, and then there is a third and independent factor, the “revolutionists” who understand that struggle and who desire the victory of the working class, not because they belong to 
it (whether they do or not) but because they have a socialist {deal 

In order to realize how natural this assumption was in Lenin's mind, it fs necessary to know a little of the history of Russian socialism. It is necessary to know at least that Lenin's predecessors, the “Friends of the People,” were far ‘more “intellectually aristocratic” than he was. In fact, Marx. ism, when it first arrived in Russia, was violently resisted just upon this ground, that it was disrespectful of the “per- sonalities” of the intelligentsia. It seemed to deny them 
function in history whatever. 

Peter Lavroy, the intellectual father of the Narodniki, the ‘lends of the People, had described in the following words 
view of the method of historic progress: 
“The seed of progress is indeed an idea, though not mys: tically existing in mankind; it i born in the brain of a per. son, it develops there, afterward it passes out of that brain into the brains of other persons, expanding qualitatively in the increased moral worth of those persons, quantitatively in the increase of their number, and it becomes a social force when these persons are conscious of their agreement and de cide upon a unanimous activity; it triumphs when these per- sons, penetrated by it, translate it into social forms.” 
This view point of Lavrov's had been developed by his more shining successor, Michaelovsky, into a whole system of Sociology. Michaclovsky made it seem probable—and more- over made it seem scholarly—that the very essence of prog- 

ress, both in nature's evolution and in human history, was 
the development of “individuality.” And thus those “morally worthy” individuals of Lavrov’s—the revolutionary intelli 
gentsia—became with him the goal of progress, as well as 
the power that carries it forward, 

Marx seemed to have an exactly opposite idea of the re lation of ideas to progress, 
“It fs not the consciousness of men,” he said, “which de termines their existence, but on the contrar 

  

  

  

  

  

  

     

  

  

  

  

  

thelr social ex- 

  

    

  

“Historie: Letters,    

Eastman 

istence determines their consciousness, At a certain stage 
of their development, the material forces of production ig 
society come into conflict with . .. the property relations with, 
im which they had been at work before. From forms of de. 
velopment of the forces of production, these relations tum 
into their fetters. ‘Then comes the period of social revoly, 
tion. With the change of the economic foundation, the entire 
immense superstructure is more or less rapidly transformed, 
In considering such transformations the distinction should a: 
ways be made between the material transformation of the 
economic conditions of production, which can be determined 
with the precision of natural selence, and the legal, political, 
religious, aesthetic or philosophic—in short, ideological, forms 
in which men become conscious of the conflict and fight it 
out.” * 

The intellectual contrast here is sufficiently sharp, but in 
order to appreciate the emotional force of the conflict, you 
must remember that the Russian revolutionary movement up 
to the advent of Marxism, had been one long story of great 
personal deeds of sacrifice—saerifice of love in order to “go 
to the people,” sacrifice of life in order to murder the tyrant, 
Michuelovsky stood at the intellectual head of this movement, 

a brilliant journalist, who had built up a whole science and 
philosophy of man and nature in order to glorify it. And this 
western European doctrine of Marxism seemed to step in just 
before the climax of the inspiring story and say: Well, all 
your idealism and your “critical thinking” and your devotion 
to the revolution is futile—just let capitalism develop, and 
the working class will automatically overthrow the ezar and 
establish social justice, 

To this soul-destroying proposition Michaelovsky cried 
Russia at least is different. Whatever may happen in westerm 
Europe, Russia has her own destiny. ‘The peasants in Rus 
sia own land in common, and that {s the beginning of com: 
munism. Only let us who belleve in the idea carry on a sul: 
ficiently fervent evangel among the peasants, and Russia can 
dodge the evils of industrial capitalism, avoid the creation of 
a working class, and step right over into the co-operative com- 
monwealth. 

‘The conflict was intense, and full of violent scorn and 
enormous erudition. It came to an end only two years ago in 
the trial of the Socialist Revolutionaries, who are the modern 
remnant of this peculiarly plausible kind of utopian socialism 

very high-brow, and very insistent at the same time pot 
the superior rights of the peasant in the matter of conducting 

revolution. And it was in the heat of this conflict that 
Lenin forged his weapon of Russian Marxism. He empht 
sized the role of the exploited peasant in the revolution. He 
also defined the role of the intellectual, the Marxian himself, 
and drew the practical consequences of that definition. 

Lenin knew that his activity was determined, and ts 
possibilities were limited, by historical economic conditions 
Dut he also knew that his activity was creative 
He knew that its creativeness was only increased DY 
the knowledge of those economic conditions and limitations 
He never lost sight of this fact, and he never let it appear 
STniroduetion to the Critique of Political 
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He Didn’t Get That Raise. 
that he naa 
Lenin's writ 
eeligible role 

lost sight of it, 
ings the impression that “personalities 

Nobody could ever deri   e from 
play a fia And indeed, I know nothing more ie acteristic of his whole mind and temperament, than his that tree he Narodnikt upon this very point. He told them sueoee nave @ role in history—yes—but they could play Peer 6 only tf they became Marsien eagiisern fy Sead of remaining mere Narodniki “ntelligentels the tenet let Of historic necessity,” he said, “does not in tory ts gp nermine the role of personalities in history. His. fh theme made UP of the activities of persons, representing atrisog 4 °S Indubitable agents, ‘The real auestion. that nde 14 cYaluating the social activity ot persons, ts thie mma Witt conditions is the success of auch 

  in history 

  

  

  

  

eet tivity guar ie tN tod the assurance that aucl actviGs oil fain # single deed drowned in a sea of opposing deeds? ‘That also is the (Marxians) trom can activities af attract the m 

‘uestion which divides the Social-democrats the other Russian socialists—In what way 'ming at the realization of the socialist order 18888 $0 as to produce serious results?” fate, N&tOdntid realized in the eighties that. they had Russian, f21°* this problem. ‘They had failed to attract the halt n@ettant to any serious action and organi behalt of H r a org: the socialist ideal    And in consequence, 

Maurlee Becker   

dispute had arisen in their ranks—a dispute about whether one ought to act for the interest of the masses, even when the opinion of the masses s against one—when the opinion of the masses is, perhaps, that one should be hung for his activity. And the Narodniki in general, with Michaclovaky at thelr head, had decided this question in favor of action The opinion of the masses, they said, is of “secondary im Dortance.” One ought to devote oneself to the socialist ideal without the consent of the masses, and eveh in opposition to their conscious wish, 
That was the state of pessimistic aristocratic loyalty to an ideal, at which the Russian intelligentsia had arrived, when Marxism made {ts appearance among them. And Marx ism—although ft seemed so detached and mechanical in its Hegelian dress, and so scornful of their sacred personalities, Marxism in reality offered them a most sympai tion of their problem. It showed them the way out of their moral dilemma. It said: If you will turn from the peasant, whose economic situation makes him individualistic and un 

organizable, to the industrial proletarian. al 
ready social, and for whom private property is already abol- 
ished, and who is already organizing—you will find a very different response. You will find here that the opinions of 
the masses, and their interests as understood by the intelli 

  

  

  

hetic solu:   

  whose labor fs 
  

     
       
    

       
       

            



  

  
  

        

gentsia, re Not $0 rigidly opposed. ‘They ean be brought into 
Gradual agreement by propaganda and It is pos 

  

tion, 
  

sible in this fleld, it you have the passion for the masses in your heart, and the passion for the idea in your head, and   

  if you are flexible and dexterous. 
the masse 

it Is possible to unite with 
S and at the same time be loyal to your idea. 

  

was what Marxism proposed to the disheartened revolution 

  

of Russia in the eighties and nineties. An 
what L 

1 dwell upon this historic b 
length, because I th 

chiet re 
    round of Bolshevism 

   the difference of intellectual back 
sround is the son why the Bolsheviks have found 

  

ficult to make thems   
     jean and sume English, revo- 

    

  Ideal of “demoer 
  

  

   There a struggle of classes, an 

radical-minded 
ressed wis taken for 

    people—the only questo       
Marxism w emotional ob- 

moral pride of the revolut 

  

kers or the peasants, But 

    
all hope upon capitalisn ie develop: 

    rial proletar     
For this reason the Bolsheviks n 

their 
ver feel obliged to ex ain those     ures of      

     

    

role of the intelligentsia, and the “conscious” revolutioniste, The fact that the dictatorship of the proletariat can be real zed only through the political party of the revolu. tionary vanguard successfully leading the proletariat, fs to them an entirely obvious thing which every in telligent person took for granted from the beginning of the 

  

And we 
s a kind of 

   arranged system of Marxian emotions all to pleces, still find it ifn 
hypocrisy, or 

  

  

ing that th 
political exped! 

Communist party 
hypoeris 

  

    impromptu 
@ictatorship of the 
proletariat. ‘There is so little 
lain so long and so soli 

eney, in calling the 
  4 dictatorship of the 

about it, and it has 
7 

  

ly at the bottom of the wh   velop: ment of Russian Marxism, that Bolsheviks     

  

fare of the necessity of commenting upon it 
Those who a 

prehistoric considerati 
pressed himselt 
if that were 

    

Lenin's view by these 
    ms, ought to know 

called an “antidemocrat, ssary, in the cause of practical revolution. Lenin was never a 

that Lenin ex. 
s willing to be 

aid of any idea when he was engaged in facing facts. And the facts he faced in defining the rel between the socialist ideology 
too complex to be summed up in any label a series of definite grades of diminishing 
ness, and diminishing authority 
sibility, starting with the 
trained revolution: 

  

and the worki   

  

  socialist conscious: 
and on 

  ‘zational. respon. scientifically and executively 
  

  

ts (“It is no matter whether they are stu dents or workers.”)—then the “conscious element” of the Working class—then a semfeonseious element—and ao os down to the worker who fs engaged without any political consciousness in a struggle for bread. T quote from a debate 

   

  

SESE 
Mr. T. Potts Doughbe 

tendency views with alarm the vulga: nquire into Affairs of State, 
modern    

with Martov on the question of organization, a passage which ‘ll reveal the complex realism of Lenin's tho 

  

upon 
this question 

“According to thi 

  

and conspiritiveness in particular, we may distinguish ap 
proximately the following categ   es: (1) the organizations 
of revolutionists; (2) the organizations of workers, as broad 

  

    (I limit myself to the working class 
  fs understood that certain elements of other 

classes enter here under certain conditions). ‘These two categories compose the party. Further: —(3)*organizations of workers adhering (not belonging) to the party; (4) ot 
Sanizations of workers not adhering to the party, but as @ 
fact submitting to its control and guidence; (5) unorganized 

also submit, at 

  

ements of th working class, who in part 
event of large-sized manifestations of the class le, to the gufdance of the Socialde have the thing, approximately, as it a Comrade Martov, on the contrary entirely undefined . . .”* 

Whether you are 
find in that quotation 
that Lenin abolishea 
socialism, 

1 
       ‘There you 

with 

    

limits of the party   

  

Feconeiled or not, you will at least 
‘ome hint of what I mean by saying 
Utoplanism out of the practice of 

  

  

  tep Forward, Two Steps Back,” p.34 
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Literature and the Machine Age By Floyd Dell 
‘XII. a Past right here in the present 

RGR ose ontly twentieth entury: ted tar ty ye al'aa oe went to 
which we could go to look fattened us, did so chiefly by an unconsciously @ Wild West Show. It   vived our childish Moe, bye ant: But away hetore wo had got tired of Noto 

Peed trate, meldontal beauty of tno coseatialy hace, “adirann iniians. And when Kipling 
Hess and childless and migratory life to which ¢ 

  

Drought us hiy mien barbarism and savoge:y 
earth joyously 

apitalism had — fic ut p 

  

   
nt of Oriental and Afin condemned us. 

We were (nchanted. We sailed th Mer cotbtlees bein surprise, to tnatigrntas erate LEU eae as Servants of the 
oldfashioned virtues, Rudyard Kipling, to learn that he was anybody or anythin, one of the chief spiritual begetters of ism. But such is the case 

  with hin Queen oF as servants cf save our own pleasure. Our restlessness, a discontent which dares not dream of revolu Hon, had solaced itselt tn side shows, in tours—the peake ang 
“For to Admire and For to See, guasms which Byronism needs to comfort its despatr having 

The Kipling wh came along beating hig seam and calling een set apart tor our benef, by a thoughtful government ae 
tuto te wars, had but the slightest inituenee va ational Parks. But here was the Grandest Tour of ‘elt 
American idealism; such influence around the globe with Kipling—“tor to admire and tor to see 
Catag *texDeRted and dissipated in the brief dele. oe eneuite cia the world s0 wide!” It turned the earth into a 
Gaba recto expedition, “That was ategi en and masniflcent playground. In the waste places, among strange 
found that Cu PeueVolentiy-Ampertal tmpulsea; aud wien nt ehinilie Beoples, and on the sea, 
fund that we had the Philippines on our henge a” of the amd what it was doing to us. 

Bet foal peceration were not particularly’ gratined, We ta Rot feel like taking up the W ‘hite Man's Burden. We under Se 

Soot well nove 

  

  this Kind of romanti- the symptom of 
    
          

Don oUF young as he had in that direction   

  

  

we could forget capitalism So heigh-ho, and all aboard!   

where the wake’s a welt 

    

    

fh the practical commercial aspect of colonial efulane too nen itt We were too noar the plonear stage, oo had Trane nel selatiaky tary 
home pindeveloped ossibilities of explottating here at Where ner steady forefoot snores through the planet. 
pe to be particularly ambitious tn that aioe Our im Pewee aes py tant 224 expansionist tendencles, which hed sons ue Texas And the scared whale flukes in fame”— 
pjotee of arms, had been scotched by the Cid ae, SUBYerY Utero, indupltatiy, was" weve We Hoieteay Biles emotion- 

ho ppamtet moro territory; capitalism hed all eeded for the present ally nationless and futureless ones preferred to be. It was the Silt GE ald Delze) ora nga eect Poverty. We had lost the whole orld, and gained it ba 

Even the rem which lay at our doors, must Ing pract 
Kipling’s 

wait until there was some press for its conquest. While as for belligerent loyalty, it 
‘al reason—say off 

  k in a dream of world-wide adventur ous wandering. 
  

    

  

  
  

  
  

  

of the Mother. We did not have to. Uncle Sam was keeping always new!” 

Ben of vatriote,sdesa:ta aspea th eee eee The cult of vagabondage had begun. In the pee og the ver paaraeanves 8 in which it flowered, the “Songs from Vagabondia 
‘ety core of our nat ‘ional pride was the Washington doc ish lyries in whi 

didn’t want to w 
ane a ait in heavy harness on anybody. We were tal and irre pimetscd enough right here home, 80 and take @ look Wishtut of 

   evant experience, touched all youth to the quick, heir influence was immediate and profound. ‘They were a But we did want to Their influence was ai reload ora tre uttered folk and wild. We were gathering up of the last shreds of belief, no matter 
   

s, tradictory and incongruous, by which the world could be 
Tag g, Uttle more fluttered and wild ourselves, tradictory eal 

than o 
seem for the moment a pretty fine place 

Gantt gt6 ts's chance to ba. When Stoveuson tede to soem had discovered 
: he Southern’ Seas, we were deli 

for 
Doe 

  

ned with to" live. in. Deeper 
sto aeekrellt trom the prorent i the dels of vouthn bole alte au ie tote cay i, 

40 extension of longer necessary 
Metleval past in 

    

    

   

   

    

   

  

        
   
      
       

  

   

  

       

  

    
           
   

          

   
       

  

   

  

     

  

   

              

   



    
            

wildest and most anarchic form, and an ultra-Wildean asser- 
tion of the superiority of the artistic to the ordinary kind of 
life, “Make me over, Mother April”—and in the next breath, 
“We are ourselves!” Your true Bohemian was the Last of 
the Mohicans and the First of the Greenwich Villagers. He 
was also Omar and Walt Whitman in one. 

But both Omar and Walt have undergone a transtorm 
tion before they emerge in this jejune form. ‘The Persian 
philosopher has become young again, and does not spend quite 
all his time in the tavern; when he does go there, it is for 
Whitmanesque camaradery rather than for the drink that 
brings forgettuiness of care. He is not afflicted by care, 
Dartly because he is robust, and partly because he is simply young and reckless. He practices what the older Omar only 
Dreached—he ignores tho quarreling of the sects. He does 
not think about the problems of life and death; in fact. he 
does not think about anything that might hurt. It is a Rubal- 
yat without the salty flavor of tears in it. And it is a Song 
of the Open Road, but of an open road that leads nowhither 
in particular. The “manly love of comrades” is no longer an 
emotion conceived as sufficient to weld these states together 
into a greater and more glorious Republic. It is the casual and 
easy affection of wandering poets and artists who happen to 
frequent the same bar, or who are thrown together for the 
Season in some interesting little seaboard town as yet un- 
spoiled by bourgeois tourists, 

  

  

    

  

  

For it’s always fair weather 
‘When good fellows get together, 
With a stein on the table, 
And a good song ringing clear!” 

Tomorrow, periaps, they will drift apart, but there will 
be other good fellows to drink and talk with; it is not the 
specific personal relationship, but the facile capaeity for sucl 
relationships, that counts: the “comrade heart” it is, and not 
the hearty comradeship, that shall endure—and shall, inci- dentally, “outlast art.” For the younger generation of idealists has passed beyond the stage in which it asks the public to forgive its conduct because it is incidental to the produetion 
of high art; it is almost in the position of asking the public to 
forgive its art because it is incidental to the production of 
high Jinks. At any rate, it brooks no criticism of its conduct from the bourgeoisie. 

    

  

“What's that you say? 
You highly respectable 
Buyers and sellers! 
We should be decenter? 
Not, as we please, inter 
Custom, frugality. 
Use and morality 
In the delectable 
Depths of wine cellars? 

  

  

Widnights of revel 
‘And nocn days of cong: 
Is it 80 wrong? 
Go to the devil! 

“I tell you that we— 
While you are smirking 
And lying, and shirking 
Life's duty of duties 
  

THE LIBERATOR 

And what may that be, from the point of view of Vaga. 
pondia? Not, by any chance, the creation of a world in whieh 
lovers of beauty will have a respected and useful place? What 
Is life's duty-of-duties? 

“Honest Sincerity" 
‘To wit, one of the two things which a yagabond {dealist, 

however robbed of his social patrimony, however disgraced 
and outcast, can still do—tell the troth, But the truth about 

About the theft? Not he! He doesn't even know that 
he has been robbed. . . . . Proceed. 

   

“We are in verity 
Free, 

to what, precisely? 
“Pree to rejoice 
In blisses and beauties, 
Free as the voice 
Of the wind as it passes, 
Free as the bird 
In the weft of the grasses, 
Free as the word 
Of the sun to the seat 
Free!” 

  

  Free 

  

  

  

  

cactly. ‘The other thing which capitalism cannot take 
away from its vagabond idealists is the love of beauty. ‘Their 
stake in the world has shrunk to that, 

‘But what care we? 
A moment to kiss- 
No time's amiss 
To a vagabond’s ardor— 
‘Then finish the larder 
And pull down the curtain, 

Linger 

  

“Unless, ere the kiss come, 
Black Richard or Bliss come, 
Or Tom with a flagon, 
Or Karl with a jag on- 
hen up and after 

The joy of the night. 
Ht cetera. But before we put the volume back upon the 

shelf of the college fraternity house from which we have £0 
unkindly removed it for inspection, let us note that it fur 
nishes an innocent transition to the stage of masculine ideal: 
ism in which woman, and the love of woman, as serious reall: 
ties, are eliminated from the scheme of living. 

Playing at Life. 
We have seen in these songs a blithe insurgence of the 

Play spirit, which is one of the finest elements of young ideal 
ism. But we have scen here also a blitne confess.ca of the 
restricted sphere of iife in which this play spirit eares—or 
dares—to manifest itself, ‘There is no desire to play with machinery; to be sure, it is forbidden to youth to approach 
machinery except on terms of slavery—but there is here 20 
protest against those terms, no curiosity even, as to the i 
ture of the forbidden toy. ‘There is no desire to engage in 
what might be the great game of polities, nor any protest 
against the depressing rules with which that game has beet 
spolled for free men. ‘These things loom large and danger 
ous; and they are let alone. The trouble is not that these 
fdealists are children, but that they are unenterprising chil 
dren. They are content with little toys. 
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BE RAT, 

ie 
tan, 
ea | 

tba ie, 
mere ipa 
thet ae 
rea ae, 

JULY, 1924 

Their play is not the beginning, but the renunciation of endeavor. It is a prolonged hollday away from life, Ite ce fénce is a breory and hearty triviality. And just ee than Work has become @ playful thing in this sense, 20 has theis lore, Both have been cut off from tragle issues. One tenn Wit ano ean, And what one takes, in the way of women love is already belng called something else. It Is being ealnea comradeship. Tt ts being put with the casual and hearty rare Monahips ‘which subsist between man and man. And {¢ tg but there becauso it is beginning to belong there, It te be coming—not in fanatic exemplifcation of somo beautiful ani terrible deal of freedom, but in mere unprotested adaptation to the exigencies of migratory existenco—tho freely affection: Ate relationship of those who happen to be thrown together for the time being: a relation of erotic good fellowshin Tomorrow, perhaps, they will drift apart. But there will be always good fellows to drink with and talk with and linger moment to kiss 

For it’s always fair weather When good fellows get together.’ 
But this last 

ship of man 
Vagabondta, 
an Ei 

development of the theory of the relation. ‘and woman was not sung by the joyous poets of It was sung, a little later, with a sad satire, by lish and real vagabond. “Thave been faithful to thee, Cynara, in my fashton.”" (Continued in August Liberator.) 

Adolph Dehn 
Viennese Street Minstrels. 

REVIEWS 
Adventurous Man “The Long Journey.” By Johannes New York. “Vol. 1. piss anarnes Vol. Wl. “Christopher Columpus ce 

Alfred A. Knop Vol. tt “The Cimbrians, 

© story 

finest, but it you In “Fire and ice" the trople jungle surrounds us, ruled ever by Gunung Api Ue Steat volcano, which threatens destruction and at last the tong 2, he hero who dares the heights, ‘Then ‘oy ins the long ico age, winter atter winter lengthening until at Jast there {s no more summer, and most af ine people flee hind, Tare ,DUt tt ts with the stubborn ones who rocasa. ce Rind. Utile by ttle conquering the cold, that the weeny is tame hens THeY learn to bulla houses of stone, and at lect ty tame horses and build ships, 
cnt ea imbrians” Degins with the birth of Norne Gest in Jutland in the arries him, like the Wander: rough centuries of travel, In 

up the act Mexico, and after long ages, hack to the far, far Northland. He sees the Clmbrian persia driven from Jutland by the great floods and thrust soon ward, gathering up other peoples, and descending in Barbari an hordes upon the Roman Empire, He sees them slaughtered at last and enslaved by Rome, until Spartacus, a slave of Cimbrian descent, leads his great rebellion. And at last the candle of Norne Gest’s life goes out, in King Olav’s Hall in Norway. It is an epic of incomparable richness, beginning cold and humble in the stone age camp, anil rising to a great splendor of gold and bronze and blood in the battle of the Raudian plains between Marius and the Cimbrians, In tho third volume, “Christopher Columbus” the bar 
Begun by them in tho far past 1 would e hast ic mata 
eago of Ocean ins Hell; one lives again the foveal Wenn 

reason toads them on aud‘. And at loneth the despa o Columbus, who fds naked eavages Instead of Rafe ts tobacco Instad of gold, and whe wan to de ot Yeewing toy uh mor bbe fond thane hal both Qnaly his death, Blind and alone, treting tothe last to De at fe egal ts bo aU ha work. to 4el tho Bey ae 
There is nterpolated in this volume the story of Norne Gest’s Yovaye to Asta, entries Betor when he aft Bela i the legen ofthe Waite God, Quetaloat, ‘The Waite God's rota in tho Dern of Coreg, anna Sasnuee ct fet 
fs told in a gorgeous and terrific chapter. 
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Missing Wheels 
ilosopher’s Stone.” By J. Anker Larsen. Alfred A. Knopf, 

ane Philos BY J. Anker L. Alfred A. Knopf, 
HPRE is an extraordimarily rich and beautiful book, by an author little known to American readers. It is @ very Sood example of a quality that I feel in many of the transla. tions from the Scandinavian languages; I mean the almost uncanny power of expressing very subtle emotional mean- ings through the most every-day “breadand-butter” symbols and situations, and thus touching our most intimate and living feelings. “The Philosopher's Stone” is the story of several People who have grown up together, restless and unhappy Seekers for the philosopher's stone which shall transmute their lives. Larsen has very beautifully developed the tend- eneies in the childhood of his characters, which drive them to thelr restless fates. 

A quotation will give, perhaps, the pungent wisdom of the book, and its humor and robust quality. Old Kjellstrom is a shoemaker, who quarrels with his wife and with his lite: they seem too coarse for him, he seeks “the spiritual life. He builds a perpetual motion machine; it outgrows his room, and.then outgrows a shop that is loaned him, because he must continually add “one more wheel.” Finally, a young friend, himself discouraged and confused, comes to see him, and asks as usual, “How goes it?” 
“‘t’s going well he said. “What!” exclaimed Dahl, ‘Does it go? Kjelistrom smiled calmly. It does not go. Tt cannot go. That is the secret I have penetrated.’ He gave @ little clucking laugh. ‘I am the missing wheel.’".. He must find his place. 

  

  

   

‘The author writes trom the point of view of each char- acter as his struggle is dramatized; this, perhaps, gives the book much of its contrast and vitality T can see, 
is what 

As far as this use of the religious, mystical or superstitious Tanguage of these confused and struggling people, is the rea son why various reviewers characterize “The Philosopher's Stone,” as the “great religious novel” and so forth! To me it is the great novel of healthy irreligion, of breaking away from the other-worldly fantasies that compensate for a feeble or ineffectual grip on life. From the missing wheel to the break. ing in of the mystic Barnes to western ranch life; from the esctatie religiosity of Mrs. Sonne to Holger's tragic accept ice of his guilt, this book is full of subtle and sympathetic mockery at the attempts of human beings to blind themselves to reality. 
A book packed fall of wisdom and understanding and humor, by a man who knows well the great ebb and flow and interplay of the emotional life of humanity 
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Once Over 
“Frayear's Fist.” By Mary Heaton Vorse. New Wark 
AS the toastmaster would say, the work of Mary Heaton Vorse needs no introduction. Mrs. Vorse has long been Known as a genuine artist, whose special medium is the short story. 

“Fraycar's Fist” is a selection of fourteen short stories, the first of which gives the book its title. It’s about “A Slavish fella named Fi 
Fraycar had left the green flelds of his native land as a youth and had come with his wife to America, the land of 

    

THE LIBERATOR | 

golden promise. When he reached America, the steel mi 
got him, He and his wife and children lived under the heavy 
smoke pall of the steel giant. No green thing ever met they eves, and the gofd of the sun and the blue of the heaven, 
were always dimmed by the steel giant's black breath, Every morning the mill opened its jaws to receive Frayear anq 
every evening it spewed him out. 

When Fraycar was drunk he would stand in the streats 
of the town, his body big and menacing, cursing the milly slag and slack, fire and steel, men and bosses. He would litt his huge fist and roar, “I am stronger than you!” 

And now Fraycar was dying. He was tortured because he could not remember why he cursed the mills when he was 
drunk. ‘Then he remembered. 

  

   

  

  

“When I was drunk I thought the machines were alive 
I thought we were owned by the cranes—I thought we were I thought they kept us here... When I was drink I thought the mills were eating me. I cursed at the ma chines that owned me. It's not them—it's not the mills 
keeps us! I have nothing—tI die as I was born. I have only 
one thing. I leave you my anger.” He lifted up his fst 
“I leave you this!” he shouted. 

  

      

I wish that this first story had struck the keynote of the book, and that the thirteen stories following were just as 
significant of the life of our America. Most of the stories Fist” are beautifully written tales of strange loves among the Portuguese in the Provincetown section. In these stories there is sometimes a touch of mys- 
ticism that makes one feel a little uncomfortable, 
one of the stories is colorful and switt-moving. 

        

following “Fraye 

But every 
For me, these stories are one—and thirteen. ‘The first is 

in a class apart. Ida Dailes. 

“Leonid Andreyev, A Critical Study.” By Alexander Kaui, 8. W. Huebsch, New York. 
ME Kaun presents here a faithful study of Andrey one of the Great Russians, who drank the sour milk hopenhauer until his mind was filled with curds of 

  

of s 
scepticism, 

   

  

Strangely enough, Andreyev at one time protested against 
reky's criticism of “‘Tzar Hunger”, which the bol- Teader attacked as a defamation of the revolution 

In an interview Andreyey denied 

  

shevik 
and the working class. 

  

      
     

that he was the doubter, maintaining that he had been, it anything, too optimistic. Disbelief? ‘Sdeath.’ He was 
as staunch a believer in the revolution as anyone! 
“The war and the revolution swung them all into the enemy's camp. Andreyev*aligned himself with the blackest in the holy war against the sacrilegious Hun. His voice rose above even those of Purishkevitch and Gutchkov. The bel: shevik revolution completed the disillusionment of the 
masses, if not of himself. From Finland he addressed Faucous appeals to the Allies to intervene and save holy Russia trom the infidel red. 

  

  

Andreyey was the Russian epitome of the literary 
tendeney which prevailed among his contemporaries: palnt 
ing huge canvases of life, darkening them with symbolism, 
chilling the air with resignation, doubt, acceptance of evil. 
To him, the light of the new day was anathema; to the 

  

  

  

      

  

      
     
       

  

       
   
   
   

     

   

  

   
     

    

     
    
     

       

    

      

   
    

   

       
    

     

   
      
    
     

    

    
    

           
   

    

  

  
    

last moment of his tragic life he fumbled with his scp 
tic’s beads and muttered, “Vade retro, Sathanus.” 

Max Shachtman. 
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‘satan’s Diary.” By Leonid Andreyev. New York: 
    

aire. But the God-like human beings outde Siar robbing him of his money, morals, and devilen at Tespect, send him scurrying back to Hell ‘The entire work is of course deeply symbolic with a subtle, sharp satire ‘al and cut throughout, 
Abraham Resika. 

“Budéenbrooks.”" By Thomas Mann, 
Til detailed story of the tives of tour g: meh chow weet _merehant family; which dea ou (iugh sheer wastetul conservatism. While the revolution. ary floods of "48 sweep Europe, the stolid sit high and dry on the perch of the, the result that all possibilities of e« ied them. 

  

Ar social superiority, with onstructive living are de. 
No one who has n dom, the wasteful pettiness, the we lass life, can appreciate the foe! the sum and subst Inarticulate rei 

1ot himself experienced 
aring stupidity of middle. of hollow futility which is 8 of the Buddenbrooks, An elliousness stirs Hanno, the dreamy musicien fe 27 Cenoration, but tt never occurs tem, to break fhe bonds with which he is tettered, EB. 

  

ling ance of the li   
  

ers bWerld's Trade Union Movement rs Party of Armiite ign By A. Losoveky. Work. 

Secretary of the 

  

U. ‘The three tendencies shown Pt lt—the “pure andi staple” anne  syndicalist and ratione a8 caretully traced. During the yee the organi- Zations had only one Yolution introduced a ‘Adopted in 1920, The sion of the R. 1. L, Tecords are contra, 

aim—to win the war! The new policy, embodied in the program bulk of the book is devoted to a discus U-and the Amsterdam International. ‘Their ‘sted. ‘The R.LL.U. fs militant, elass-conscfous cont 2 A€8ressIve program on wan fascism, and for the Tonge 0% tte economic strugslo, The fie International fps" class collaboration ee ts capable of any sacrifice Berit tas eheotaclaucmieat aelseeciere Mee motale ta the alderent: consti eee ook 2 

Russian Re. 

  

  

  

Geo. McLaughlin. 
Rane Nelahbours wi waht New Works Wife 
A Ming victure of tite in There the priest is Caan, 

By Liam o’FIaherty. Boni and Live: 
@ small secluded Irish village, 4 His curate is a self-conscious mlectual and poet. He abandoned his sweetheart rather Sy life as a priest. She is now the bride ‘etests him for his cowardice. ‘The and his pocketbook fighting 

a0 Eive UD his en 
    

  

   

He celebrates mass—burning ng so near. He hears confessions— here is a hell, and concluding that, if ny there will be splendid! A book of 
G. MeL, 

Boni and Liverignt, 
» Now York 

ATANS DIARY” is Andrerevs Ist book and was pu THE damnabie. mpudence whieh ts the salt of Spingamn’s 
Titel et Prior) *0 bis) death, <The guhsect, sagen codon, une! Your palate with a new ons biting flavor 

Fe a Fer van ett is ccoord with’ thetfitaracy repute’ Of trvedon Something of the staring simplicity nn breath 

fp Matrer Tat" etatlshetSatanveccteen oe Ges GEN vpauiman 8 in these rhythmic verses: wy 
Fe ee a Sarth tai ttis'guteo\ of dnduferioan puis “tere cee vil the devil and 

Alfred &. Knopf, New York, 
enerations of a 

Buddenbrooks 

the hideous bore- 
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YJ: B. Spingarn. Scribner and So   

  

of Housman's Shropshire lad is facts on the norizoy ogni 

undertone always. dimiy 
n of his taney Ro facts that would 

Of sadness, and sorrowfully Spingarn’s ca 

The 
aware of 

Valiers rec 
It 

     
cry the TS of the tavern wh And immediatet 

  

jere Housm ly afterwards 
Shall be twenty-four! ‘never have thought of that at all are much more in sympathy with ome allers, who, fleeing with another's wite, “O ho! Who tears a jealous eve? And as nonchalantly as he Sword, just so nonch disconcerting tacts, 

rebels gather. 
“O ay, but then we Spingarn’s lads wou They 

n's youthful 

  

of ther own cay. 
gs out: t 

  

runs his pu alantly do all of th 
  wer through with a ese boys dispose of 

at ceeenciet Hind of impertinence, thla—an. impertinence that seoms brazen simply because it sees nothing contend against. It embodies a dovilmay-care attitude that 1s am any fecling of “wickedness,”—the attitude of a Yakabond who has never been anything but a vagabond, ena {ho is therefore untroubled by the consciousness of remue S° common and so distasteful in the parvenu of the eule 
E.8. 

tainted by 

“The Color of @ Great city Liverignt, By Theodore Dreiser. New “York Boni and 
T was a young Dreiser who wi character studies and mood im, the covers of this book. But it was a Dreiser with an ear delicately attuned for the song of the city, an eye expressive to its many varied colors, and a youthful soul, leaping and buoyant in its reactions to the poetry and music and tragedy found everywhere within a great city. 

Tote the series of sketches, 
pressions, gathered between 

  

‘These sketches, being short in structure intimate style, 
monly 

and writtten in an » do not possess that ponderousness so com: associated with Dreiser's longer novels. But, in com: mon with his novels, they lack in that one’ quality 80 essen. 
here is no humor tial to universal greatness in an author. ‘Th in Dreiser's studies. ‘Abraham Resika, 

R, Fulton Oursler writes us that the notices on the 
  

Jacket of his book were not written by as hirelings, 
stated in the last issue of The Liberator. We apologize 
for the inaccuracy. “Contributors” would perhaps have 
been more exact and courteous, 

i be 

  

Full name and address of contributor must be 

  

       plainly written upon each separate manuscript and 
        upon each drawing sent to The Liberator. AU con-     

      tributions must be accompanied by postage for return.    



          

Italian and American Restaurant 
18 East Chicago Avenue (Near State St.), Chicago 

A Cozy Place to Meet and Bat 
Good Food Reasonable Prices 

Interesting Companionship 
Priyate Dining Room for Parties. Telephone Superior 6921 

PEARLS 
Brave thoughts from brave minds. Wise sayings of Socrates, wisest man ever lived, 10 cents a copy. List 
of free thought books sent on request,   Radical Publishers, 1734 W. 21st., Chicago, III. 

Heb. LEeBS, 
Monthly Organ of the British Labour College Movement 

Editor: J. F. HORRABIN 
One Year's Postal Subscription: $1.25 

162a Buckingham Place Road, London, S.W.l. England 

A Baby in Your Home 
So many married couples yearn for children that thousands ‘of copies of a new book by’ Dr. Hi. Will Ilders are being diss Ethuted without cost to ghildiess women, Any family” inter= ‘ested in ‘overcoming conditions ‘of ‘nature. that hinder the Fill of children should write. for ‘this’ free. book today Te aoscribes a simple nome. treatment aged on the use of Steriitone, a wonderful solentife tonic that has had ‘marvel- us success. all-over the countey In Felleving constitutional Weatness, "Every woman who. wants {0 live'a normal, hens py home ite with ittie ones around her should ‘consider Ne Rerifirse duty to know what Steriltone is and why tt should be'so wonderful an ald to her. Head this litte book whet fy sent without charge or obligation in a: plain envelopes Te unfolds acts that most women never fa to them. "Simply send name Ballinger Bullding, St. Joseph, 

Fapatccnd DRGUAE STAR ere 9 MADEON ORO 

ONE-SHOT REINCARNATION 1924 MESSAGE 
Theosophy Joins Workers in World Revolution 
1 copy, 25¢; 5, $1.05; 10, $2.50; 50, $9.25; 100, $17.50; 
500, $80; 1,000, $150; 2,500, $340; 5,000, $625. Postpaid. 
FRANCIS P. SAVINIEN, SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA. 

MM 

Official Organ Friends of Soviet Russia 
and Workers’ Germany 

A monthly of authoritative information 
on 

RUSSIA AND GERMANY 

Interesting Photographs 
Intornationally Known Contributors 

SUBSCRIPTION 
$2.00 a Year $1.00 Six Months 

SOVIET RUSSIA PICTORIAL 
19 8. Lincoln St. 
Chicago, Il. 

Street and No. 

city. 
HR 

THE 

LABOR HERALD 
A Constructive, Militant 
Monthly Labor Magazine 

Edited by 

EARL R. BROWDER 

Subscription $1.50 per year 
Single copy 15 cents 

Official Organ of the 

Trade Union Educational League 
1113 Washington Blvd. Chicago, Ill.    



  

—— ccc orc HeARRRRAR 
More than one million 

Class War Victims 
in Germany 

» They are waging a heroic battle for the Preservation of the eight-hour day 

600,000 Miners Locked Out 
400,000 Out on Strike 

7,000 Workers in Prisons 

Wives and Children Starving! 
THE INTERESTS OF THE GERMAN WORKERS ARE THE INTERESTS OF THE AMERICAN WORKERS 

Capitalists are quick to learn from each other. 
If the German workers win their battle the 
American workers will find it easier to win 
their battles. If the German workers lose, the 
American workers lose. 

How Much Is Your International Class Solidarity Worth? 
ANSWER TODAY! 

to help feed the class war victims 
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 COMMITTEE FOR INTERNATIONAL WORKERS’ AID tree  



The Stenographic Ad Verbatim Report of 
THE INTERNATIONAL DEBATE OF THE DAY! 
BERTRAND scorr 
RUSSELL NEARING 
Subject—Can the Soviet Form of Government Take 

Hold of America, England and France? 
Mr. Russell says NO. Mr. Nearing says YES 

Debate Held in New York City, May 25, 1924 
THE LEAGUE FOR PUBLIC DISCUSSION B00 Firth Avenue, Dept. L., New York 

Send Ammunition 
To Our 

Advertising Representative 
We have started a drive to secure the 
advertising of the book publishers. 

Our Representative Claims, 
That the readers of The Liberator buy 
a considerable amount of books adver- 
tised in other publications and the adver- } 
tising rightfully belongs to us. | 

YOU MUST PROVE and help our represenia- 
ive secure contracts for the fall adver- 

tising. ACT IMMEDIATELY. Look over 
your book shelves, check up the publish- 
ers and write 

Number of Books You Have 
1. Names of Publishers. 
2. How many books of each publisher 
A post card will do. 

But Write at Once 
Adare: 

Advertising Representative L, 
728 Park Row Bldg., New York               eet IMMEDIATELY 

TWO INTERESTING BOOKS ABOUT 
INTERESTING PEOPLE 

The Education of Ernest Wilmerding, Th 
the unfolding of a young man's mind, by 
Wentworth; 2.00 

The Growing Dawn and the Spirit of the Lower North Side, Plays of 1922, by Haward C. Wentworth; $2.50. 
For sale at all booksellers or order ditect from publishers 
COVICI McGEE COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILL. 

story of 
award C. 

  

EVERY LIBERAL Soul subscribe for, 
read and pass on, 

THE CRUCIBLE, a red hot agnostic week! 
$1.00 per Samples, 4 weeks for 10 cen 
Free-list ded. 
THE CRUCIBLE, 1330 1st Ave., Seattle, Wash.     

Aun 

WHY DEPRIVE YOURSELF? 
of the opportunity to be informed about the most Important events of the world as reported and reviewed n the 

“Communist International” 
The official organ of the Executive Committee of the ©. 1. Edited by Karl Radek and Gregory Zinoviev. 
It ie the only publication of its kind in the worl 

It is read with interest and concern by both friends 
‘and enemies of the communist movement of the world, 
? Isthe subscription price in the way ? 

Rates now reduced: Single copy 25 cents, 
By mail, 1 year or 12 issues, $2.50 Six months 
or 6 issues, $1.25. 

Order from 
Literature Department, 

WORKERS PARTY OF 
AMERICA, 

1113 Washington Blvd. 
Chicago, Il 

The exclusive distributors 

The 

Labour Monthly 
The Premier Magazine of International Labor 

Editor: R. PALME DUTT 
“rhe Labour Monthly contains the kind of information that’ ig badly meeded’and too often is hard to aecure." Australian Worker Contributors includ: 
Lenin 5. T, Walton 1 Totaly ‘Newbold G. Tentehertn Leonid Krassin GZinoview Kal Radek 

C.D. H. Cole Landsbury 

Harry Polit 3. Horrabin 30, aurphy Bim 2 Foster 
RC’ Waithena Robere Wiliams Max Beer G. Ledebour Ginra Zetia Karl Mare (Bnellsh translation of ad (dress to Commun {se Teague, 1890) 

$2.00 
2.00 

‘$400 
Special Combination Offer for Both 

Magazines: $3.00 
Send Subscriptions to 

The Liberator, 1113 W. Washington Blvd, Chicago 
or to the American Representative Bhilip Novick 192 Broadway, Room 15, New York, N. Ys Publlehed in 162 Buckinghath Paidbe Road, London; 8W.l, 

esky Barbusse Ghandi a Shapurit ‘T Colver filatvala Evelyn Woy AM Philips Price 
The Labour Monthly, one year. 
The Liberator, one year. 
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SURE 
WE ARE DIFFEREN® 

and we are proud of it 

Thousands of newspapers all over our country publishing the same capitalist 
dope day after day. 

Only one daily paper in the English language printing the news of the world 
day by day from the working class standpoint. 

You lose more than we do if you are missing a single copy of 

THE DAILY WORKER 

Subscription 
Rates: 

BY MAIL— 
4 year nn $6.00 
6 months ....§3.50 
3 months ....§2.00 

IN CHICAGO 

z BY MAIL— 

1 year .....$8.00 
6 months ....$4.50 
3 months ....§2.50 

America’s Great Labor Daily 

| THE DAILY WORKER, 
| 1113 W. Washington Bivd., 
j Chicago, Il. 

| Enclosed please find $. 

'@ THE DAILY WORKER. 

‘yan: 

| STREET:. 

CITY:  


